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1.0 Introduction
From December 1990 to February 1991 Queenston Mining

Inc. and its joint venture partner, Strike Minerals Inc., 

completed 4430 feet of diamond drilling, surface and down 

hole geophysics as well as geological and geochemical 

evaluation of a base metal prospect in Robertson township. 

The Robertson project consists of a package of 16 contiguous 

mining claims in central Robertson township overlying a 

sequence of tholeiitic mafic flows and a sequence of mafic 

tuffs, silicified tuffs and cherty, sulphide rich sediments.

Fourteen of the 16 claims comprising the property 

were acquired under option from Mr, Alan J. Willy and Henry 

M. Batisse in 1990. The option was exercised in January 

1991, at which time the ownership of the claims was 

transferred to Queenston and their Joint venture partner 

Strike Minerals. Encouraging results from the drilling 

program in early January 1991 prompted the acquisition of

additional claims by the Joint venture. Work has 

concentrated on the original 16 claim group during the 

exploration program.

Funds for exploration activities on the Robertson 

Project were obtained through the Ontario Mineral Incentive 

Program. This is a financial assistance program sponsored 

by the Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. 

Funding is based on credits accumulated by Queenston through 

several exploration projects conducted in Ontario during 

1990.
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Location and^Aocgse

The Robertson property is located in Robertson township 

at a distance of some 315 air miles north of Toronto, 35 

miles southeast of Timmins and 32 miles directly west of 

Kirkland Lake, Ontario. The property lies on N.T.S. map 

sheet 42A/2 at about 80 degrees/44 minutes longitude and 48 

degrees/09 minutes latitude.

The property consists of 16 non-patented mining claims 

located in the Larder Lake Mining Division and appearing on 

claim map sheet No. M-310 (figure 2). Details on the claims 

are as follows:

^I^-tS-llESlk6-?" Qvrner Recording Dates

L983163 Queenston September 21, 1987
L983164 Queenston September 21, 1987
L983165 Queenston September 21, 1987
L983166 Queenston September 21, 1987
L983167 Queenston September 21, 1987
L983168 Queenston September 21, 1987
L983169 Queenston September 21, 1987
L983170 Queenston September 21, 1987
L1014348 Queenston September 21, 1987
L1073668 Queenston February 24, 1988
L1073669 Queenston February 24, 1988
L1073670 Queenston February 24, 1988
L1073717 Queenston February 24, 1988
L1073721 Queenston February 24, 1988
L1145901 Queenston July 31, 1990
LI145902 Queenston July 31, 1990

Fourteen mining claims were jointly and equally 

owned by Mr. Henry Batisse of Matachewan, Ontario and Allan 

J. Willy of Toronto, Ontario by written and verbal 

agreement. These claims were acquired by Queenston under an 

option agreement entered into with the partners in 1990.
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The claims were transferred to Queenston in January, 1991. 

Two claims LI145901 and 1145902 were staked by Queenston.

The Robertson property is easily accessible by four- 

wheel drive vehicle in summer or by snow machine in winter. 

The property can be reached by driving a distance of about 

370 miles from Toronto following paved highways 400, 11, 65 

and 66 to its Junction with a dirt road and from there an 

additional 18 miles north. The dirt road deteriorates 

beyond the Matachewan Native Reserve, requiring the use of a 

four-wheel drive truck or a skidoo over the final 9 miles.

The property can also be reached from either Kirkland 

Lake or Timmins, both centres serviced by regular scheduled 

aircraft from Toronto. The property is about 51 road miles 

from Kirkland Lake.

Timber consists mainly of 20-30 foot high black spruce 

and pine with a very dense undergrowth of alder and scrub 

maple occurring over about 40-502 of the area. The western 

half of the property is covered by esker sands which form a 

gently rolling ridge trending southerly through the group. 

Numerous shallow depression in the sand cover form pot hole 

lakes and bogs. In the east steep sided low hills cut by 

swampy valleys occupy most of the terrain. Rock exposure is 

poor to moderate over the whole property

Matachewan (pop. 448) is located about 20 road miles 

from the property and can provide accommodation and standard 

supply services. Kirkland Lake (pop. 12,000) and Timmins
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(pop. 44,500) are major mining centres which can supply many 

mine services and skilled labour.

The nearest power source appears to be available at 

Gibson Lake, located about 7 miles north by southeast of the 

property. Falconbridge Ltd. (Kidd Creek Division) operates 

copper-zinc milling, smelting and refining facilities at 

Timmins and could probably offer custom services. Direct 

access to Kidd Creek from Gibson Lake is currently 

available.
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Exploration History

The first record of work in Robertson township is a 

report by S.J, Terhune (1944), Ontario resident geologist, 

in which a visit to the J.P. Rysack copper showing is 

described (Kuryliw, 1965). However, gold mining and 

prospecting activity occurred as early as 1916 in townships 

to the west and south which suggests prospecting activity 

prior to 1944.

In 1961, H.G. Ruston conducted regional geological 

mapping on a scale of one inch equal to one mile for 

Ventures Limited. This mapping was mainly based on 

examination of field samples taken by assistants with 

limited personal field examinations by Mr. Ruston. The 

mapping covered about SO-60% of Robertson township including 

the Queenston/Strike property.

In 1965 Canadian Aero Mineral Surveys conducted an 

airborne electromagnetic and magnetic survey for Denison 

Mines Limited. This survey covered the southwestern and 

northwestern quadrants of the township and included the 

Whitefish property. No electromagnetic anomalies were 

detected on the property.

Also in 1965, Denison Mines conducted ground 

geophysical surveys and geological mapping over the Rysack 

copper showing.

In 1972, Noranda Exploration Company Limited conducted 

ground geophysical surveys over small areas located near
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Nokorais Lake situated about 2.5 miles south of the Whitefish 

property.

In 1974, an airborne geophysical survey was flown for 

the Ontario Division of Mines in the Matachewan region 

(O.D.M. 1975). All of Robertson township was covered by a 

Barringer/Questor Mark VI Input airborne electromagnetic and 

Barringer AM-l04 proton precession magnetometer survey, 

Only two areas gave electromagnetic response in Robertson 

township with the best response being on the Joint Venture 

property.

In 1975, Imperial Limited acquired claims over the 

group of electromagnetic responses now within the Joint 

Venture property. In 1976, Imperial conducted ground 

electromagnetic (Scintrex SE 600 horizontal loop) and 

magnetic (McPhar M700 fluxgate) surveys over the claims. 

The grid lines were oriented east-west, paralleling the 

regional strike of the rocks, probably to cross the airborne 

survey conductive zone believed to run north-south. An 

interesting response on an east-west line led Imperial Oil 

to run four north-south lines along which further 

electromagnetic surveying was done. This work defined a 

conductive zone striking to the northwest for about 1,000 

feet but not closed off at either end.

In 1977, Imperial Oil drilled one AQ core size hole to 

a depth of 337 feet in the central part of the western 

electromagnetic conductor.
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This hole 

inclined at 50 

follows:

Footage 
From -To

O - 125 
(96 vertical)

125 - 126

126 - 153

was drilled to 050 degree azimuth and 

degrees from the horizontal, A brief log

153 - 209 

209 - 237

237 - 321 

321 - 337

337

Description

Casing in gravel, sand, clay

- basic volcanics

- felsic volcanic
- sulfide zone from 126-151 feet consisting 

of 15-2054 fine grained pyrite, sphalerite 
and chalcopyrite in narrow (less than 1/2 
inch) stringers. Assay over 25.0 feet was 
Q.54% zinc, and Q.04% copper.

- same as 125-126'

- felsic volcanics
- sulfide zone from 217-237' consisting of 

stringers of fine grained pyrite, chalcopy 
rite and occasional blebs of sphalerite. 
Assay from 217-218' returned section of 
21.0' returned section of 21.0' of G.25% 
copper.

- same as 125-126'

- felsic volcanics
- stringer zone of lS-20% pyrite

End of Hole

Work by Imperial Oil ceased at this stage most probably due 

to their increasing interest in uranium exploration in 

Saskatchewan in 1977.

In 1989, the Robertson prospecting partnership 

optioned claims covering the area explored by Imperial Oil 

to Cominco Ltd. Subsequently, line cutting and geophysical
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surveys were carried out. Three frequencies of horizontal 

loop E. M. succeeded in defining 2 weak in-phase and 

quadrature responses on 444 khz. These anomalies coincided 

with earlier Imperial Oil E. M. anomalies, one of which was 

tested by the previously described drill hole. No further 

exploration was carried out at this time and the claims were 

returned to the partnership.

In 1990, Queenston Mining Inc. and Strike Minerals Inc. 

were approached by the Robertson prospecting partnership for 

assistance in carrying out an exploratory drill program. 

This program was funded by the Ontario government under the 

Ontario Prospectors' Assistance Program. Queenston and 

Strike undertook a limited field evaluation and with input 

from Mr. A. J. Willy of the Robertson Prospecting 

Partnership, located a single diamond drill hole. Queenston 

staff supervised drilling and logged and sampled the drill 

core. This hole, RBN 90-1, retested the conductor drilled 

by Imperial Oil in 1977. Whole rock geochemical analysis of 

core sample revealed the section of rocks to be of entirely 

basaltic character with few or no felsic units. Base metal 

mineralization was found to occur in cherty, silicified 

basaltic tuff and chloritic mafic tuffs in thin conformable 

bands. A log of hole RBN 90-1 is provided in Appendix I.
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The Robertson property is situated in the western part 

of the archean Abitibi greenstone belt.

The Abitibi greenstone belt consists of a thick 

assemblage of Precambrian mafic to felsic metavolcanics and 

raetasediments intruded by small to large masses of mafic to 

felsic plutonic rocks. These rocks regionally strike east 

and have steep dips. The rocks are commonly isoclinally 

folded and are faulted in east, northeast and northwest 

directions. Metamorphism is low and is of the greenschist 

facies.

Geological mapping of Robertson township by government 

agencies has never been done on any scale. The eastern two 

thirds of the township was mapped by Ventures Ltd. by 

identifying rock samples returned by prospectors; limited 

field examinations were done (H.G. Ruston, 1961). This 

mapping shows that the property is underlain by andesite cut 

by north-trending diabasic dykes. A syenite body is 

interpreted to border the property to the north and a 

diorite mass occurs about a half mile to the south- 

southeast, A north-striking fault splaying off of the 

regional Montreal River fault lies immediately west of the 

Robertson property. The 1974 Ontario government airborne 

magnetic survey suggests that the rocks underlying the 

property strike to the northwest. This is probably due to 

the proximity of the splay fault or, perhaps, due to folding
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as the magnetics resume the regional easterly trends both 

east and west of the property.

In 1983, a lithostratigraphic map of the Abitibi 

subprovince was prepared by the Quebec and Ontario 

Geological Survey branches (MERQ-OGS, 1983). On this map, 

the rocks underlying the Robertson property have been 

interpreted to be tholeiitic basalts correlative to the 

Kinojevis Group, Figure 3 is an adaption of this map 

obtained from government assessment files.

Sulfide mineralization was intersected three times by a 

single hole drilled on the Whitefish property by Imperial 

Oil in 1977. This hole was drilled to intersect the middle 

of an horizontal loop electromagnetic (HEM) conductor 

approximately 1,000 feet in length. The sulfides were 

associated with felsic volcanics which were interbedded 

with basic volcanics. A detailed log appears in Appendix I.

The upper sulfide zone was intersected from 126 to 153 

feet. The host rock was described as fine grained, light 

grey to dark, felsic volcanic (altered rhyolite, in places 

quite cherty) and the sulfides consist of 15-2054 fine 

grained pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite in narrow 

(maximum width of 1/2 inch) stringers which cut the core at 

random angles. A singular sample of split core taken over 

the interval of 126 to 151 feet returned grades of Q.54% 

zinc, Q.04% copper and nil gold over 25 feet.

The next lower sulfide zone was intersected between 217
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and 237 feet. The host rock was described as felsic 

volcanics (altered rhyolite?) in places brecciated and 

occasionally having epidote stringers. The sulfides were 

described as "3(^ sulfides in form of massive stringers of 

fine grained pyrite, chalcopyrite and occasionally blebs of 

sphalerite between 217-237'. Heaviest between 227-237. 

Stringers generally occur parallel to foliation and up to 4" 

wide. A singular sample of split core taken over the 

Interval of 217-238 feet assayed Q.27% copper, - C?) zinc 

and nil gold over 21.0 feet.

The lowermost sulfide zone apparently was not entirely 

intersected, the hole stopped in a pyrite stringer zone. 

The host rocks were described as felsic volcanics and the 

sulfides as "fine grained lS-20% pyrite in stringers as in 

above occurrences. No chalcopyrite and sphalerite was 

observed." A singular sample of split core was taken over 

the interval between 321 and 337 feet and returned an assay 

of 0,0354 copper, - (?) zinc and nil gold over 16 feet.

During site inspection for hole RBN 90-1 a brief 

traverse of the area was made to investigate the surface 

geology. The immediate vicinity is underlain by a thick 

layer of esker sand effectively masking a large section of 

the local geology (see figure 4). East of RBN 90-1 in the 

vicinity of anomaly "B' a steep hill with thin overburden 

allows for some exposure. Outcrops seen near line 2 + OOE 

50S, 3-fOOE 2+OON and 4+OON are examples of massive, weakly
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foliated fine grained mafic tuff, pale green to dark green 

in colour with minor to trace pyrite mineralization. One 

outcrop of highly silicified basalt flow brecciaC?) is found 

on line 3+OOE at 075N in contact with a diabase dyke which 

is traceable to 2+OON. Diabase is also found on a ridge on 

line 2+OOE near 6+OON. These outcrops are believed to 

represent the same dyke. One further outcrop was seen 

during the traverse near line 3+OOV 4+OON. This unit is a 

strongly magnetic mafic flow and appears to belong to a 

group of rocks separate from the tuffaceous rocks to the 

east and south.

All units trend approximately 100 degrees astronomic 

where measurable and dip steeply to the south.

  17 
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The current drill program consists of 4,000 feet of 

diamond drilling in 4 holes. The joint venture also managed 

and evaluated hole RBN 90-1 which was drilled for the 

Robertson Prospecting Syndicate. For the purposes of this 

part all 5 holes are reported.

Two potential drill sites were chosen by the Robertson 

Prospecting Partnership, Queenston Mining and its 

associates for hole 90-1, Both sites targeted weak 

horizontal loop E.M. anomalies (see figure 4). Anomaly A 

located at line IE 1+OON was the target of the Imperial Oil 

drill hole in 1977. Anomaly B, a stronger response is 

located at 1+25N on line 3+OOE.

Anomaly B was chosen as the site for the Robertson 

Partnership drill hole since a core log (but no core) was 

available for anomaly A. Upon inspection of the site it was 

found that a large diabase dyke was located in close 

proximity to the proposed collar. Also, access to and 

mobility about this area was complicated by rugged terrain 

which would increase the cost of drilling substantially.

The partnership and Queenston fell back to re-assessing 

anomaly A. The original Imperial drill collar was located 

and Hole RBN 90-1 was collared approximately 35 metres south 

east of this site on line 1+OOE 0+18N (figure 4). The 

azimuth of the hole was set to match the Cominco geophysical 

grid north. Though not the first choice, this drill hole
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would provide core from a known mineralized horizon and an 

opportunity to better sample and review the rock sequence. 

The hole was completed August 4th at 497 feet.

Hole RBN 90-1 collared in bedrock at a depth of one 

hundred and three feet. Overburden consisted entirely of 

esker sand and the remaining 394 feet of the hole 

intersected an interbedded sequence of tholeiitic basaltic 

tuffs and thin flows intercalated with strongly silicified 

mafic volcanics and cherty tuffs. Originally these hard 

siliceous layers were believed to be rhyolitic in character 

as was indicated by the log of the adjacent Imperial drill 

hole. Whole rock geochemical samples taken from several 

"rhyolitic" intervals in hole 90-1 show these to be heavily 

silicified basaltic rocks.

Core angles indicate the intersected section dips 

southerly. An assessment of tops or facing direction is not 

conclusive, but several contacts may support a tops south 

orientation.

As indicated in the RBN 90-1 log, the sequence 

intersected consists of rapidly changing mafic and 

silicified mafic tuff and tuffaceous sediments. Several 

sections are quite massive but most show a weak to moderate 

lamination. Laminated units also exhibit a weakly developed 

foliation which largely parallels lamination. Massive tuff 

units and several mafic flows or dykes at the base of the 

hole exhibit no discernable foliation. Laminated rocks,
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particularily in areas of sulphide enrichment show small 

scale bedding distortions ascribed to slump folding and mass 

movement of non-lithifled strata.

There is rapid change from siliceous to non-siliceous 

strata along with numerous interdigitated or short interval, 

gradational contacts. The occurrence of abundant 

silicification in many layers indicates significant 

exhalative activity occurred in this vicinity during 

deposition of basaltic tuff. Only more rapid accumulations 

of tuff withstood silicification.

Sulphide mineralization consisting of pyrite, 

sphalerite and chalcopyrite in hole RBN 90-1 is common to 

both silicified and non-silicified rocks although important 

mainly in the thicker sections of well laminated or banded 

material. Intervals from 186-252 feet and 295-326 feet are 

the most sulphide rich and exhibit rapid interbedding of 

well laminated tuffaceous and silicified tuffaceous 

material. Sections of the hole above and below these units 

are significantly more massive (tuffs) or are flow rock or 

intrusive (dykes) in nature. These may be silicified but 

exhibit no significant sulphide mineralization.

The upper mineralized section represents 68 feet of 

anomalous layered or bedded copper and zinc mineralization 

with pyrite, over-printed by mineralized fractures. This 

section includes an 11 foot unit of massive tuff which is 

unmineralized. Mineralization is predominantly stratiform,
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locally drag folded or slumped. Copper averages 350 ppm 

(0.035/4) over the entire interval, including the massive 

tuff unit. Zinc over the same interval averages 1252 ppm 

(0.1257.) including 2490 ppm (0.2497.) from 194-200 feet and 

3950 ppm (0.395ft) from 235-250 feet.

The lower mineralized zone consists 26 feet of 

layered/banded sulphide mineralization in tuffaceous rock 

similar in character to the upper section, Copper values 

over the section average 2406 ppm (Q.24%) including 5306 

ppm (Q.531%) from 304.8-311.8 feet. Zinc averages 690 ppm 

(0. 075i) with no significant zone of enrichment.

Sample intervals and numbers are attached to the drill 

logs in Appendix I. Assay certificates are found in 

Appendix II.

Hole RBN 90-2 (figure 6) was collared at line 1+OOE 

0+80S, 100 metres south of and on section with hole 90-1. 

The purpose of this hole was to undercut mineralization 

intersected in hole 90-1.

Near the top of hole 90-2 several narrow felsic dykes 

were encountered. Two of these dykes were grey-white in 

colour, weakly feldspar porphyritic and granitic in 

composition. The third dyke is a pink felsite dyke. These 

dykes cut an interbedded sequence of basaltic flows and 

tuffs some of which are magnetic. Flows in this hole are 

massive, fine grained and locally porphyritic. Tuffs in 

this area are generally weakly laminated and fine grained.
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Numerous sections of tuff in this area are altered with a 

black rod-shaped aphanitic porphyroblastic mineral roughly 

elliptical to diamond shaped in cross section. This mineral 

is found in proximity to the dykes although not necessarily 

in contact with them. The porphyroblasts are 

cryptocrystalline and very hard, possibly a form of 

cordierite.

Very little silicification is noted above 550 feet in 

this hole. Below 550 feet roughly 5051 of the section is 

silicified basalt or basalt tuff. Silicification creates an 

aphanitic texture with a black colour which can cause 

misidentification of tuff versus flow. Silicification can 

occur over lengthy sections affecting entire units or
f

interlaminated with chloritic bands. Also below 500 feet, 

cordierite mineralization is absent.

Sulphide mineralization similar to that encountered in 

hole 90-1 is found between 584 feet and 685.5 feet. From 

584 to 640 feet is a section of well foliated and banded 

chloritic tuff with local interbanding with fine ash layers 

and considerable banded carbonate + quartz. Sulphide 

mineralization, pyrite and some chalcopyrite, is common to 

both chlorite and carbonate bands.

From 640.0 to 685.5 the tuff unit is silicified and 

cut by stringers of cherty material with pyrite and 

chalcopyrite, Pyrite is also common to bands in tuff. 

Alteration is very strong in zones around stringers,



particularily in zones rich in chalcopyrite. In stringer 

haloes, chlorite pseudoraorphs after chloritoid are common. 

The most altered section from 662.0 to 668.5 returned very 

anomalous copper mineralization particularly from 660 feet 

to 670 feet which averaged 0.435ft copper. Mineralization in 

holes 90-1 and 90-2 indicate the mineralized zone dips 

southerly at roughly 70 degrees. This is roughly consistent 

with core angles for the general tuff bedding. Alteration 

is much stronger in hole 90-2 despite an equivalent 

concentration of copper mineralization.

Holes 90-3 and 90-4 were collared 50 metres grid west 

of line 3+OOE 2+35N. Hole 90-4 under cuts hole 90-3. These 

holes were drilled north to south, down known dip, due to 

topographic problems. Core angles throughout the section 

are consistent with a 70 degree south dip as found in holes 

90-1 and 90-2.

Both holes collared and drilled through pillowed 

basalts for a true thickness of approximately 250 feet. 

Pillows are small with 1-2 inch thick banded selvages often 

containing zones of cherty silicification. Concentric 

cooling fractures and amygdules are also common within 

pillows. This flow sequence is largely unaltered with the 

exception of biotite alteration which occurs mainly in 

selvage areas. No reason for this alteration is indicated 

by the core.

Immediately in contact with pillowed basalt in both
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holes are units of volcanogenic massive sulphide. These 

units define the northern limit of a three hundred foot 

thick sequence of intercalated cherts, mudstones, tuff and 

silicified tuffs with a few thin interbed of mafic flow. In 

hole 90-3 the massive sulphide lens consists of 10 feet of 

pyrite with chalcopyrite and sphalerite. This zone ends 

abruptly in a bedded tuff7/interbedded sulphide unit with 

crosscutting stringers in chalcopyrite which is 20 feet 

thick. In hole 90-4, the massive sulphide section is 

predominantly well banded zinc and pyrite with a well 

altered and banded lower section of tuff exhalite. It is 

believed that although these sulphide zones are located a 

similar contact they are separate units, the downdip 

extension of the copper rich zone of hole 90-3 being 

expressed in hole 91-4 at a depth of 742 feet and extending 

to 791 feet. This interpretation is consistent with the 

south dip observed for the sulphide mineralization seam in 

holes 90-1 and 90-2. The zone from 742 to 791 in hole 91-4 

is similar to the banded cherty material associated to the 

massive sulphide unit.

A third sulphide rich zone in the tuff sequence is seen 

in hole 90-3 from 736-802 feet. This zone has no equivalent 

in hole 91-4. The section consists of banded, altered 

basalt with lQ-15% semi-massive and banded pyrite from 736 

to 762, followed by banded, cherty, sulphide rich sediment 

also with serai-massive sulphide. Small scale slump folding
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and soft sediment deformation is in evidence here. Hole 

91-4 intersected black, well foliated talc chlorite schist 

at 1151 feet. This unit essentially the demarcation of 

the cherty tuffaceous sequence hosting the sulphide rich 

zones. Below the schist is a package of largely unaltered 

bedded tuffaceous wackes with pyrite and basaltic flows.

Hole RBN 91-5 was collared at 1+90B 0+60S and drilled 

north. The purpose of this hole was to section the sulphide 

rich package across dip and to locate the pillowed basalt 

unit which forms the structural footwall to the important 

base metal mineralization. From collar to 570 feet hole 91- 

5 consists mainly of massive mafic flows, porphyritic flows 

and minor tuffs cut by numerous silicified, hematized, 

feldspar porphyry dykes. Mafic volcanics are often 

silicified and tuffs are locally altered to porphyroblasts 

of cordierite? as in hole 90-2. Below 570 feet the sequence 

becomes predominantly tuffaceous with increasing 

silicification. At 681.5 to 708.1 feet a talc chlorite 

schist unit similar to that in hole 91-4 is found. This 

schist has less black chlorite than in the 91-4 

intersection.

Two sulphide rich units are encountered in hole 91-5, 

from 739 to 797 feet and the second occurring in 3 separate 

layers at 838.6 to 848.4, 861.3-869.0 and 874.8-909.2 feet. 

The later three units closely resemble each other and the 

banded sulphide sections in holes 90-3 and 91-4. These
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units contain banded pyrite +X- chalcopyrite +X- sphalerite 

layers as well as cross cutting stringers of similar 

composition. The upper intersection is noteworthy because 

of its less altered appearance, being softer and more 

chloritic than comparable sulphide sections found lower or 

to the east. Sulphide component is high locally, reaching 

25*^6 including some chalcopyrite. Below 909 feet hole 91-5 

intersected a broad section of mafic tuff and tuffaceous 

wackes which are variably silicified and weakly mineralized 

with pyrite. Hole 91-5 was stopped in these mafic tuffs 

before it reached the target pillowed basalts as these did 

not appear at their target depths.

Core samples taken during the exploration drilling 

program were all analysed for copper, zinc, silver and gold 

by Swastika Labs of Swastika, Ontario. A total of 14 whole 

rock geochemical samples were selected from holes RBN 90-1, 

90-2, 90-3 and 91-4.

Whole rock geochemistry from these holes shows a 

consistency of composition with no particular pattern of 

elemental depletion among rocks samples. Two groups of 

rocks are easily discerned from the AFM-Jensen Cation plots 

for these samples. The table below lists the holes and 

sections sampled with their corresponding numbers on the 

plots as well as the drill log description.
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Whole Rock Samples - Drilling Descriptions

Drill Hole Footage Diagram Description

RBN 90-1 147-157 (1) Silicified basalt tuff

(fig 10) 171-181 (2) Mafic tuff

348-354 (3) Mafic tuff

391-401 (4) Silicified tuff

457-467 (5) Andesite dyke

483-493 (6) Silicified basalt tuff

273-286 (7) Silicified basalt tuff

RBN 90-2 60-70 (1) Weakly porphyritic grey
granite 

(fig 11)
180-190 (2) Massive basalt, non 

magnetic

323-333 (3) Massive basalt, weakly
porphyritic, magnetic

717-727 (4) Silicified basalt,
massive

s RBN 90-3 77-78 (1) Pillowed basalt
;b'

(fig 12) 193-204 (2) Pillowed basalt

325-335 (3) Pillowed basalt

523-533 (4) Pillowed basalt

682-698 (5 Banded exhalite with
chert, magnetite

RBN 91-4 494-504 (1) Pillowed basalt 

(fig 13) 677-687 (2) Massive basalt

 v 719-729 C3) Cherty unit dark grey
*^ colour
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Samples from RBN 90-1 Nos. (2) and (3), RBN 90-2 (2) 

and (3), RBN 90-3 (1) to (4) inclusive and RBN 90-4 (1) 

represent pillowed basalts, massive basalt tuff and flows 

and banded mafic tuff. These samples cluster within a very 

narrow range in the high iron tholeiite basalt category of 

the Jensen cation plot. In core these rocks are believed 

to be unaltered with respect others sampled.

Samples RBN 90-1 (l, (4), (6) and (7), 90-2 (4), 90-3 

(5) and 91-4 (2), (3) are all examples of silicified mafic 

appearing tuff as logged in each hole. Vide variation in 

silica content causes Jensen cation ratios to plot in the 

tholeiitic range for andesite to rhyolite compositions. 

Samples all have a reasonable range of Ti02, given the 

proportion of silica, to indicate a basaltic composition for 

the volcanic component of the rock irrespective of the time 

of addition of silica.

Two intrusive dykes were sampled in the coresample RBN 

90-1 (5) and RBN 90-2 (1) are samples of hypabyssal granite 

porphyry and andesite respectively. Both these samples plot 

in their respective composition ranges.

Samples of volcanics were taken from representative 

strata within the target package. Variation in the sequence 

appears to depend directly on the amount of chert or chert- 

sulphide exhalative present in a specific unit. The 

sequence appears to be dominated by volcanics of tholeiitic 

basalt composition latterly intruded by felsic dykes. No
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broad scale soda depletion or other enrichment or depletion 

commonly associated with base metal deposits have been 

detected by this large scale sampling.

As described in the geology of the diamond drill holes, 

base metal mineralization in the form of chalcopyrite and 

sphalerite has been encountered in all holes in the 

completed Robertson drill program. All five holes drilled 

by Queenston have cut units of sulphide rich, siliceous to 

chloritic tuff/mudstone/chert having both banded and 

stringer controlled massive to semi massive pyrite. 

Chalcopyrite and sphalerite are related to both bands and 

stringers in these units. Chalcopyrite is quite common in 

stringers with strong chlorite +X- chloritoid haloes as in 

hole RBN 90-2 near 660 feet.

Two massive sulphide intersections were also obtained 

in the course of drilling, both associated with a chert- 

mudstone unit. These units are composed of 

pyrite-sphalerite-chalcopyrite-quartz (chert), both units 

are in sharp contact with a pillowed basalt sequence.
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Significant assays from the five Robertson drill holes 

are tabled below:

Summary of Significant Mineralization, 1990-91 

Drilling Program (greater than 2500 ppra zn or 2500 ppm Cu) 

Hole Interval ppm Cu ppm Zn

RBN 90-1 194-195 
240-250 
300-322.3

including 304.8-311.8

72
471

2865
5145

9440
5565
808

1300

RBN 90-2 655-670 
including 660-670

3473
4435

218
244

RBN 90-3 552.6-583.5
including 552.6-557.6

557.6-562.6
562.6-567.6
567.6-573.0

736.5-748.O

789-802 
including 7890794

14532 (1.45*)
30300 (S.03%)
11900 d.19%)
14900 d.49%)
15300 d.53%)

4689

8649 
16600 d.66%)

4695 
22900 (2.2951)

691 
1290 
1370

220

870
1220

RBN 91-4 605-619.3 
including 605-606

611.7-619.3 
741-772.2

RBN 91-5 745-750 
783-797

including 788-792
863.5-868.5
888-891
906-909

9291 (0.93)
759

17121 d.71%) 
4061

2500 
5132 

10800 d.08%)
702 
4050
841

51704 (S.17%) 
104600 dO.46%) 
83107 (S.31%) 

789

480
262
202

7160
2480
4160
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Two geophysical surveys were undertaken during the 

fall-winter exploration program. The first involved a Max- 

Min II+, horizontal loop B.M. survey on grid cut over 2 

claims immediately east of known airborne and Imperial Oil 

anomalies. The transmitter-receiver spacing was 150 metres. 

One very weak In-phase response with no correspondent 

Quadrature anomaly is located on line 4+OOB at 1+25N. This 

anomaly does appear to be on strike with the two Imperial 

conductors.

The second geophysical survey was conducted by Val d'or 

Geophysique and involved a Crone Deep E.M. surface pulse 

E.M. survey and 3 bore hole Crone P. E. M. (pulse E.M,) 

surveys. A report on these surveys is presented in Appendix 

III. In summary, the surface Deep E.M. survey did not 

succeed in further defining electromagnetic anomalies 

previously detected by horizontal loop surveys nor did it 

identify any new deeper seated anomalies.

Bore hole pulse E.M. surveys were conducted in holes 

EBN 90-2, 91-4 and 91-5. Significant 20 channel anomalies 

were detected in each of these surveys. In hole RBN 90-2 a 

strong "off hole" response indicating two possible 

conductors at 575 feet and 675 feet respectively. These 

responses roughly coincide with the upper and lower bounds 

of the sulphide rich section in hole 90-2. No vector to the 

"off hole" anomaly was ascertained.
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In hole RBN 91-4 a strong "in-hole" response Is 

obtained. This anomaly does not correspond to the massive
t

sulphide unit intercepted in this hole but to the next unit 

at 742 feet. Preliminary evaluation of the anomalies from 

both hales indicate the conductive zone to be a plane 

striking easterly and dipping south at 70 degrees.

In hole RBN 91-5, two bore hole B.M. responses have 

been detected. The first is a weak to moderate "in hole" 

response located at a depth of 738 feet which corresponds to 

the occurrence of the first intersected sulphide horizon in 

hole 5. The second response is a weak "off hole" anomaly 

located at a depth of 1132 feet. No sulphides of 

significance are noted in hole 91-5 at this point. It is 

believed this anomaly represents sulphide mineralization 

associated with massive sulphide intersections in hole 90-3 

and 91-4.
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Conclusions arid Reconnnendat l ons

The diamond drilling program and geophysical surveys 

conducted on the Robertson project between November 1990 and 

February 15, 1991 have been successful in defining a package 

of silicified and sulphide mineralized mafic tuffs and 

sediments hosting volcanogenic massive sulphide 

mineralization. This package of volcanics is approximately 

300 feet in true thickness and dips southward at 70 degrees. 

Massive sulphide lenses containing significant copper and 

zinc mineralization have been found at the base of this 

section lying on a structural footwall of unaltered pillowed 

basalts. Only two of four drill holes in the completed 

program were successful in reaching this horizon. Down hole 

geophysics has succeeded in identifying strong geophysical 

anomalies associated with sulphide mineralized units within 

the targeted volcanic sequence.

A follow-up program of 10,000 feet of diamond drilling 

supported by further "down hole" geophysics is recommended 

for the Robertson project. This program should be 

organized so as to provide information at several levels;

A) obtain further data on the general orientation of 

strata in the area especially with respect to the northern 

contact of the target chert/tuff package with the pillowed 

basalt. This contact has provided both massive sulphide 

intersections to date.

B) extend and define the sulphide potential of the
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chert/tuff package along strike to the east and west of the 

recently drilled area, to assess the potential of the 

package to host more lenses of sulphide material.

C) assess the quality known mineralized horizons at 

deeper levels by deep undercut drilling.

D) continue downhole geophysics in order to expand the 

information acquired from each hole and to direct further 

drilling.

It is estimated that a 10,000 foot drilling program 

will cost approximately 240,000 dollars.
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RICHARDSON OREENSHIELDSmvnvestment Research Of C ANADA l l M l l I O - DU CANADA

Tciomo. (In'j'io M.'-H 
Tel:

February 20, 1991

Mr. W. Whymark 
Strike Minerals Inc. 
c/- Queenston 
VIA FAX 364 5098

Wayne t

I am writing to confirm that you will be presenting a "Core Shack" display on the Robertson Cu-Zn project during the 1990 Convention of The Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada. On behalf of the Directors of the PDAC, thank you for having accepted our invitation. I would appreciate receiving, as soon as possible a one-page abstract outlining your project and listing the material you intend to display.

The Convention will be held in The Royal York Hotel, Toronto. I attach a copy of a plan showing the location of each display in each round of the "core Shack". (The "Core Shack" will rotate once: the first round of displays will be set up on the morning of Sunday March 24, and will be open from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Monday. Display from this round will be taken down in the evening of Monday March 25. The second round will be set up on the morning of Tuesday, March 26. It will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday and from 9j00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday. Displays from this round will be taken down in the afternoon of March 27.) Your presentation will be in the Tuesday-Wednesday round round and your booth number is 161A.

The plan also shows that most of the booths will be composed of 3 display panels and will be shaped like a 3-sided rectangular box. The rear display panel will be 3 metres wide by 2 metres high. Each side panel will be l metre wide by 2 metres high.
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We will supply velcro fasteners for all 3 panels so that you can 
attach maps, sections, photographs, etc. Each booth will also have a 2 metre by 0.75 metre draped table, for displays of core and rooks. '

For any "nuts and bolts" questions about shipments and other arrangements for the Convention, please call Gary McLeod, PDAC. 416-362-1969.

Yours truly,
PROSPECTORS AND DEVELOPERS AND ASSOCIATION

R. Goldie
Co-ordinator, 1991 Core Shack

encl. 2 plans
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Queenston Mining Inc. has acquired, under option, a 

group of 23 unpatented mining claims in Holme.;*;, Flavelle and Alma 

townships, Larder Lake Mining division.

Field visits made to the property and vicinity in 

August and October 1989 showed strong shear deformation trending 

southwesterly across the property and beyond, as well as very 

anomalous gold mineralization related to these structures. The 

north Flavelle township, south Holmes township area is believed 

to host the western strike projection of the Kirkland Lake and 

Larder Lake fault structures. Based on the potential of this 

location and encouraging assays and geology, the property was 

optioned from the owner in October,1383.

The aim of the present program is to drill t^st these 

favorable gold bearing structures as a follow up to geological 

mapping and geophysical survey completed in the summer and fall 

of 1930.
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The Dufre--;ns option consists of 29 contiguous

unpatented mining claims in A1ma, Flavelle and Holmes townships, 

Larder Lake Mining Division. The c l aims have been staked over a. 

per i od of five y ea r 3 from November 1-'34 to October 1989. All 

claims are currently in good f J. anding with respect to filed 

au':-,essment work. C] a vin numbern and other informal ion are 

presented in Append i x I. The claims are found in lots 10, 'M, 

12, concession V, VI F lavel le township; lot 12, concession I 

Holmes township and Lot l, Concession I Alma township.

The property is located 9.2 km northeast of the village 

of Matachewan and 55 k m southwest of Kirkland Lake, Ontario. 

Highway 66, which joins these towns, traverses the Dufresne 

property through Flavelle township, with several timber roads and 

trails traversing the claims.

The property has a generally rolling topography with 

moderate relief in the TOO to 150 foot range throughout the 

western and southern sections of the claim group. In the 

northeast, a broad low area is partly occupied by Wiley Lake. 

The area has been partly clear cut during the past S to 10 years. 

The remaining forest is generally mixed birch, aspen and spruce 

while clear cut areas are covered with new birch growth alders 

and hazel.
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Recorded exploration by prospectors and mining

companies has been carried out, on various parts of the Dufresne 

option since 1946. A chronology of recorded exploration is 

presented and related to claim numbers from the Dufresne option: 

1334, 1933, 1964; A. E. Bailey, M. E. McChesney MR16939

Exploration of this patented claim, just west of 

Dufresne claim 821447 consisted of prospecting and diamond 

drilling (Bailey). Three holes drilled in this claim are said to 

have intersected a well mineralized quartz lens containing 

chalcopyrite galena and tourmaline in contact with mafic 

volcanics on the north and a porphyry on the south. No assays 

were recorded from this drilling. Grab samples by McChesney 

returned low gold and good silver (.3.2 ozSt.ar\') values.

Chavigny 1946-1949, Welsh 1971-1976 claim L1014296.

Exploration by Chavigny and later by Welsh included 

prospecting and drilling of a series of massive white fissure 

style quartz tourmaline pyri te chal copyr i te fluori te veins 

varying in width from 6 inches to greater than 5 feet and 

trending N30W . Low gold values, trace to 0.1 oz/ton, silver 

ranging to 30.0 oz/ton arid picked samples assaying up to 17. C'% Pb 

3 . OS5S Cu and 0.1 ft Zn were obtained. These veins were hosted by 

syenite. A magnetometer survey over part of the Dufresne claims 

was also conducted by Welsh 1976 with minimal interpreted 

results.



Noranda Exploration conducted geological mapping on a 

claim line reconnaissance scale over the Western portion of the 

Du f res ne o p t-i on in l 375 . Little detail is provided with respect 

to lithology and mapping generally conforms to government

mapping.

Queenston Mining Inc. optioned the property in October 

1933 and cut a control grid over '13 claims in Flavelle township 

with a baseline of 7200 feet, gridlines at 400 foot intervals 

and stations at- 100 foot intervals on the gridlines. Subsequent 

to the l i nee ut t ing a VLF--EM survey and a magnetometer survey were 

conducted over the entire grid using Cutler, Maine and Annapolis, 

Maryland as the transmission stations for the VLF survey.
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The northern Flavelle township, Holmes township area 

was mapped in '1962 by J. C. G. Moore and assistants a.t l inch to 

1/2 mile sc ad e for the Ontario Geological Survey. Archean 

volcanic mafic to intermediate flows and pyroclastics, minor 

felsic rocks, conglomerates and greywackes in northwestern 

Flavelle township and southwest Holmes township have been 

intruded by later plutonic rocks of syenite composition and 

latterly by granitic: rocks. All these rocks have been cut by 

Matachewan diabase dykes. Sediments of the Cobalt group 

(Huronian) unconformably overlie other rocks in a southwest 

trending band through southeastern Holmes township into northern 

Flavelle township. Crosscutting Keweenawan diabase dykes are the 

youngest rock type and known to cut Huronian rocks.

Study by L. S. Jensen (78-79) relates the local archean 

volcano-sedimentary strata to the Temiskaming series of rocks 

found in the Kirkland Lake area, consisting of trachytic volcanic 

arid sedimentary rocks and late alkalic intrusives. These rocks 

trend easterly to ENE and have a strong easterly foliation. Dips 

are variable, likely as a result of local folding caused by 

nearby syenite intrusives. Sedimentary features in these rocks 

were noted by Moore to face south.

Syenite intrusives consist mainly of orthoclase, 

plagioclase and hornblende. Various syenite bodies have been 

identified by features affecting these major components. The 

Holmes porphyry is defined by its porphyritic orthoclase
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component. It is located in southwestern Holmes and northwestern 

Flavelle townships as well as westward into Alma and Cairo 

townships. An hornblende syenite body in central. Holmes township 

is discriminated by '10-1555 hornblende and SK magnetite.

Cobalt s er i es r oc k s are ge r i e ra11y flat ly i ng, d i pp i ng 

less than 20 degrees, although local steep dips to 80 degrees, 

particularly on the north contact have been recorded. The 

strata in Holmes and Fla.veO.le townships is predominantly 

qua. r t, M .it e with in ter beds of greywacke and argillite and 

c: o n g l o m e r a t e .

Structurally) several major fault systems traverse the 

area. Two main fault zones, the northeast trending Kirkland 

Lake-Larder Lake system and an unnamed north trending graben 

system intersect each other in southeastern Flavelle township. 

The north trending graben is poorly defined in terms of 

structural evidence but can readily be seen on map 2205 as 

containing a long finger of Huronian sediments striking north 

through the Archean basement. Deposition of the Cobalt series 

sediments appears to have occurred well after folding and 

foliation of the archean volcanics but before certain periods of 

displacement along the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake fault system as 

evidenced on a large scale by the apparent right hand (north side 

east) displacement of the Huronian sediments. In the field, 

strong foliation conformable to the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake 

system can be seen in Huronian sediments which indicate some 

movement in this system may post date Huronian"! deposition.
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The Oufresne option, in northwestern Flavelle township 

encloses a package of archean volcano-sedimentary rocks and its 

contact- to the west and south with the Holmes porphyry syenite. 

The eastern contact, between Cobalt sediments and both the 

volcanics and syenite is also enclosed by the claims. 

Me ta vole an i c rocks known to occur within the property boundary 

c o n s i s t m a i n l y o f m a f ir f l o w s and tuffs.

Felsic: to intermediate rocks occur as thin iriterbeds 

and can be quite schistose. Sediments of archean age are also 

noted by Moore within the property boundary and consist mainly of 

s o u t h d i p p in g c o n g l o m e r a t e s . On c l a. i m 8 2 1 4 4 B a s t r o n g s e r i c i t e 

schist with sulphide and gold mineral ization is known to occur. 

A small vein of cherty quartz in this unit, possibly my l on i t i zed 

and oriented sub-parallel to foliation, contains free gold. To 

the northeast of claim 821 445 along strike from the schistose 

unit an old prospect pit containing massive detrital pyrite with 

vi o apparent foliation is found.

To the west several thin my l on i t- i zed quartz veins

s i rri i l a r i n n B. t u r e t o t h o s e f o u n d o n c l a i rn 8 2 1 4 4 S a r e s e e n cut t i n g 

porphyritic syenite on claim 1046205. These? are northeasterly 

trending and shear fabric is restricted to the veins. Similar 

veins can be seen further north in the syenite body outside the 

p r o p e r t y bo u n d a r y .

The implications of a possible extension of the 

Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake fault system through this area are the
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locus of exploration for this property. Roughly 'l 1/2 miles 

north of the property, the Galer Lake fault is suspected by 

certain authors to be the extension of the Kirkland Lake fault. 

The Larder Lake break, although not defined by any known 

analogous structure in F l ave]le township would traverse the 

Dufresne option in the vicinity of Wiley Lake, through the 

greenstones or, may act as contact between archean and huronian 

rocks along this portion of the graben system. The importance of 

the structures as a guide to ore in Kirkland Lake and Larder Lake 

and their potential influence on gold mineralization in the 

Matachewan camp underline the exploration potential of this 

property.
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Geological mapping of the Dufresne option was 

undertaken during the month*; of September and October 1990. 

Control for mapping was provided by a cut grid established 

earlier in 1330 for geophysical surveys. A total of 15.7 miles 

of grid lines trending due north with 400 foot spacings was 

traversed C see figure 4).

Four distinct rock groupings and several late

intrusives are found within the map area . The western half of 

the grid area from line 32E to line 1 2 W was marked by few 

outc roppings , all of which belong to the Cairo Stock syenite. 

This is a medium to coarse grained pink to grey colored rock with 

minor hornblende and mica. The rock is generally massive with 

little or no foliation and only moderate jointing. Near line l 6E 

l SODS an area of stripjped outcrop shows numerous small 

deformation zones with narrow, finely laminated quartz veins at 

the cores. Anomalous gold values were obtained from vein samples 

by the sponsors of the stripping prior to option by Queenston. 

These zones strike easterly and dip vertically. Other than 

washing and remapping of the stripped area, no further work was 

undertaken during the 1390 exploration program at this showing. 

Contacts with greenstones were not seen.

In the southeastern corner of the grid is a large

hillside exposure of Huronian group Cobalt conglomerate. This is 

a framework to weakly matrix supported conglomerate, with well



rounded cobbles of several varieties of granitoid rock. No 

bedding or fine sediment interbeds were seen to provide 

information regarding orientation of the conglomerates. Nearby 

Huronian siltstone?.* located to the southeast of the grid are seen 

to be flat lying to southeasterly dipping at a shallow angle. No 

contact is found between these rocks and neighboring volcanics. 

The area of the contact is defined by a sharp drop along the 

northern edge of the conglomerates and likely represents a 

faulted contact. Regionally this contact may form part of the 

Larder Lake fault system.

V o l c a n i c r o c k s o n t h e p r o p e r t y have t:' e e n s u b d i v i d e d 

into two main groups within the confines of the grid. These 

groupings are well defined within the map area arid are referred 

to as the Northern andesite group and Southern mafic group. The 

Southern mafic: group has a apparent thickness of roughly 2500 

fee t wi th i n the conf i nes o f the grid. It is bounded on the sou th 

by Cobalt sediments and the west by the Cairo stock. To the 

north, the mafic group is bounded by the Northern andesite group 

of rocks. This group is composed of fine to medium grained 

basalt flows arid pillowed flows, mafic tuffs and tuffaceous 

wackes. All rocks are dark green in colour and weakly to 

moderately chlor i t i zed . Tuffs are fine g,rained and generally 

massive. Wackes have fine grained ehlor i tized matrices 

supporting rounded to angular c lasts of quartz and volcanics. 

South of Wylie Lake, bedding and/or banding in these rocks, is 

northeasterly in trend varying from 058 to 078 degrees with a



subverti ea l to steep northerly dip. Along the east shore of 

Wylie lake bedding trends in a more northerly direction varying 

from 035 to 045 degrees while maintaining a steep to vertical 

dip. All rocks in this section have been fractured and jointed 

allowing for localized quar tz-c: ale i te fill and epidote 

alteration. Pyrite mineralization is associated to veining and 

alteration but is generally minor. Magnetite and quarts 

mineralization in fractures and interbands is common to all rocks 

of the mafic group.

The Northern andesite group is a package of andesitic 

flows and flow breccias; with a flanking unit of intermediate to 

felsic: pyroclastic rocks on the Southern limit between the 

andesites and the southern mafic group. These pyroclastics are 

mainly laminated felsic tuffs and lapilli tuffs trending 045 

degrees and dipping vertically. Laminated tuffs show small scale 

drag folds trending parallel to foliation avid banding. Locally 

beds of andesitic flow breccia can be seen in this sequence. 

These rocks are visible only at the north eastern corner of 

Wylie Lake.The andesite flows and flow breccias are found north 

of Wylie lake and are known to extend westward roughly 3000 

feet, where they have been located in subcrop.

The main gold showing on the Dufresne option is located 

in the northeast corner of claim L821445 and is hosted by the 

northern andesite group. In the vicinity of the showing, the 

andesites also contain thin interbeds of ash or tuffaceous 

material and sulphide rich cherty exhalatives. All rocks appear

-14-



well foliated and finer- tuff and flow bands are chloritzed, kink 

banded with well developed crenulation cleavage. Exhalative 

zones are composed of grey chert and pyrite (1554) and form 

undulose bands with diffuse lateral borders, trending roughly TOO 

degrees.

Coarse flow breccia fragments are generally rounded and 

often amygdaloidal and weakly porphyritic, resting in a fine to 

coarse grained chloritic groundmass which is well silicified 

locally. Breccia and tuff layers also strike roughly 100 

degrees. Four whole rock samples were taken from the northern 

andesite group. Three samples come from the line 6SE-72E area 

near the main gold showing and one from the subcrop area near 

line 40E. Jensen cation ratios and AFM ratios for these samples 

are plotted on figure 5. Sample FWR 2 is from a sulphide rich 

basalt unit located at line 72E 2+OON. This unit is singular in 

the northern andesite group and may represent a flow which has 

been faulted into juxtaposition with the andesite. A possible 

north easterly trending fault is located between lines 68E and 

72E. Whole rock geochemistry indicates this sample is basaltic 

with a good tholeiitic affinity. The outcrop sampled was heavily 

sulphidised and silicified and the sample may reflect these 

influences. Samples FUIR l and FWR 3 are also from the northeast 

corner of the grid and represent more felsic rocks. FWR l is a 

sample of the intermediate tuff unit. This samples's 

geochemistry indicates an andesitic: composition of indeterminate 

affinity. The Jensen cation plot infers a tholeiitic composition

-1 S-



while the AFM plot if calc-alkali i ne. FWR 3 is a sample of 

andesite flow breccia, taken in the vicinity of the main showing. 

This sample also has a conflicting chemical affinity and a 

dacitic composition. It is possible this sample is somewhat 

silicified by exhalative material found locally and composition 

plots consequently skewed. Sample FWR 4 was taken from the L38W 

2-i-OON area in subcrop. This rock is believed to form part of 

the northern andesite group. Its geochemical signature is on the 

basalt, andesite boundary and shows a weak calc-alkal ine affinity. 

The plots of this sample could easily represent an unsi l ic: if ied 

example of FWR 3.

Three late intrusive events are known to exist on the 

Dufresne option grid. No cross cutting relationships have been 

seen in the field so that relative ages are inferred from 

regional occurrences. The oldest intrusive body is a coarse 

grained gabbroic sill. The only exposure of this rock is located 

on the west shore of Wylie Lake. It is very coarse grained and 

massive with narrow fractures having weak epidote and/or chlorite 

alteration. No orientation can be seen for the intrusion but it 

is interpreted to be sill like and parallel to local volcanic 

l i thologics.

The second intrusion noted on the property is a 

trachytic dyke trending 060 degrees and crossing from line 40E! 

25S to line 72E l7SOS. This dyke is red to pink in colour with a 

fine grained groundmass hosting small euhedral feldspar crystals 

making up SOft of the mode. The dyke is massive and hard,
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supporting low topographic highs where it outcrops. This 

dyke shares a common orientation with structures related to the 

Larder Lake break. It is believed this dyke i*s related to 

trachytic intrusive and extrusive rocks in the Kirkland Lake 

area.

The youngest intrusive on the property is a north- 

northeaster l y trending diabase dyke located on the east side of 

Wylie Lake. This dyke is approximately 150 feet in thickness 

with a coarse grained core and finer grain near contacts which 

are chilled.

Gold mineralization is associated with pyrite and/or 

quartz veining. Limited sampling was performed on the property 

during the coarse of field mapping. Seven samples were taken by 

the author during the initial property visits and 3 during the 

mapping.

Samples show weak to strong gold mineralization. A 

description of the samples is found below; 

S am E le S M No,. Assay Location Qesc.r i.gt.ion 

28016 Nil 16E l5+OOS Shear vein in syenite 

23017 430 ppb 16E l5+OOS Veins in shears syenite

72201 40 ppb Brookbank showing Syenite with quartz

fluroite vein, cpy, py

72202 940 ppb 72E 2+OON Banded sulphides in

basa11 w i th sericite

72203 200 ppb 71E 3+OON Banded sulphides in

andes i te f low breccia
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72204

7220-5

8501

8502

851 6

'18.64 os X t on

0.40S 02: X ton

l 65 ppb

l 17 ppb

103 ppb

7 'l E 3+OON Ch i p samp l e-qua r ts ve i n

with pyrite banding 

71E 3+OON Chip samp l e from banded

quartz vein 

72E 7+3SS Grab sample mafic

volcanic with pyrite.

m a g n e t i t e, c: a l c i t e 

60E 23+008 Carbonate chlorite

se h i 551 with minor

pyrite 

7M-30E 2+20N Andesite flow

breccia w i th qua r tz

vein and cpy

6 . 2 Ql.amond.....Dr - i - l p l.i.n.g

A 7 hole diamond drilling program totalling 2970 

feet was conducted by Nighthawk drilling of Timmins, Ontario 

bet-ween October 31, 1390 and February/ 1991 on the Dufresne 

Option. Core sir-re drilled is ADBGM , and is presently stored at 

the Upper Canada m inesite. 175 samples were collected and sent 

to Swastika Laboratories in Swastika, Ontario for analysis of 

gold only. Drill logs and assay certificates are appended to 

this report. See table l for drilling summary.

7 . O Qlscussion^.of r....,Resyl .ts 

Q. iM'!0.!!. 1̂ . ...Q. L i. 1 1 i.D.9
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H o l e s F L V - 9 Q - 1 t o SO-4 w e re d r i 11 e d i. n t h e n o r t h e a s t 

corner of the property on claim 821445 to test a cherty quartz 

vein con ta in ing f r ee gold.

Holes 9O~'i , 30-3 avid 90-4 were drilled south to north, 

while hole 90-3 was drilled north to south. Host rocks 

encountered in all holes consist of dark to medium green, 

chloritic, se r i c: i tic: andesite flow breccia. The fragments are 

o f t e n a rn y g d a l o i d a 3. an d f o r ( f e l d s p a r ) p o r p h y r i t i c with v a r y i n g 

amounts of epidote alteration and no magnetite. Pyrite content, 

varies from trace to ] 'Z up to 40ft in banded and disseminated 

sections. There are also semi massive pyrite bands up to 4" 

thick, often associated with local chlorite-magnetite-epidote 

bands. Other units include fine grained massive dark green 

andesite flows and hard, dark grey to dark pink feldspar 

porphyry intrusives with varying amounts of silicification and 

epidote alteration.

The best assay from sampling returned a value of 1301 

ppb Au across 1 .8 feet in hole F'LV 90-2 from a thin white 

carbonate fracture at shallow angles to the core axis in an 

andesite flow breccia host. This carbonate fracture was not the 

desired target. Most gold values from sampling these 4 holes are 

above background (40-60 ppb Au) to weakly anomalous (100-300 ppb 

Au) in the vicinity of the proposed target.

Hole F L V - 9 O-~ 5 was intended to test a weak VLF conductor 

approximately 5200 feet west of holes l to 4. The hole was 

abandoned in overburden after 225 feet because of drilling



compl i cat ions .

Hole FLV-31-G was designed to test a similar package of 

rocks to that hosting gold bearing veins 1600 feet to the east. 

The hole was drilled from south to north. Bedrock encountered 

consists of andes i t i t: flow breccia similar to that found further 

east, but these rocks are moderately magnetic and the fragments 

are both amygdaloidal and extremely (feldspar) porphyritic. 

There is generally trace to TX- fine pyrite, and varying amounts 

of epidote alteration. There is rio anomalous gold mineralization 

in this hole.

Hole FLV-91--7 and 31-8 were drilled approximately 1200 

feet west of Highway #66, near the eastern property boundary. 

Both were drilled south to north. Hole 91-7 was designed to test 

a chlorite carbonate schist. Bedrock encountered consists of 

mostly volcaniclastic matrix supported pebble conglomerate, with 

S-5% disseminated pyrite and varying amounts of epidote 

alteration. Towards the bottom of the hole, there are several 

graded greywacke-conglomerate sections, and a dark green-purple 

porphyritic syenite intrusive. The graded greywacke-conglomerate 

sections are inconclusive for stratigraphic top determinations. 

There is no anomalous gold mineralization with this hole, and no 

evident chlor i te-c:arbonate schist as noted at surface.

Hole FLV--31-8 was designed to test the contact between 

a diabase intrusive and the host volcanic rocks. Bedrock 

encountered consists of dark grey green, medium to coarse, 

m a s s i. v e n o n d e s r r i p t i: J i a b a s e i n c o n tact with v o l c; a n i c l a s t j c
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conglomerate, similar to those encountered in hole 91-7. The 

altered diabase contact zone is 32.5 feet wide (downhole 

thickness) and is heavily fractured arid brecciated, with numerous 

silicified sections local, epidote sections and S-7% disseminated 

pyri te.



Table l 

D i amond D r i 11 i ng Sununa r y

Hoi e.. No . 

FLV-90-1 

FLV-90-2 

F LV-" 30--3 

FLV-30-4 

FLV-30-5 

FLV-9l-6 

FLV-9l-7 

FLV-9 'l -S

Q'SzQ r. 1̂ . ion* t.?.s

70GOE 140N 

7060E l40N 

7200E 220N 

6300E l SON 

L3600E 300S 

L.3300E 000 

L.6000E 73003 

L6000E 7575S

Azimuth

000

000

1 80

000

000

000

000

000

d e g

deg

deg

deg

deg

deg

deg

deg

Bie
-45

-60

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

deg

deg

deg

deg

deg

deg

deg

deg

D eg t h

330

400

500

290

225 *

302

523

..4Q.Q.

TOTAL 2370 feet

X ended in overburden



'~; . O 5:l?Dtly.-sl9J1...5D.^.......

A total of 7 diamond drill holes tested various targets 

o v e r t h e p r o p e r t. y . H o J. e a F L V - 9 O -1 t o 3 O- 3 drill t e s t e d a 

strongly anomalous east-west trending gold-quartz stringer. Host 

rocks were found to be andesite flow breccia with varying pyrite 

and epidote. Weakly anomalous gold values were collected from 

t h e p r o j e c t e d t a r g e t z o n e . f-! o l e 90-4, d r i 11 e d s o u t h w a r d a w a y f r o m 

the gold bearing veins intersected. Hole FLV-90-6, drilled to the 

west in similar geology did not return any anomalous gold values. 

Holes FLV-90-7 and 91-8, drilled west of the highway near the 

eastern property boundary also failed to intersect anomalous gold 

mineralization from volcaniclastic, clastic:, and diabase host 

r o c k s .

Further work is not recommended at this time.
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Various authors - Assessment records from the office of the
Resident Geologist, Kirkland, Ontario.

-Jensen L.. S . and
F. F. Langford -- Geology and Petrogenesis of the Archean

Abitibi Belt in the Kirkland Lake Area 
D. G. S. Misc. Paper 123, 1985.

Lovell H. L. - Geology of the Matachewan Area. C). G. S 
Geo l o g i c a l R'epo r t S 'l , l 967 .

Thurston P. C. 
and A. Fanconi O. G. S. Map 2484

Lithostratigraphic Map of the Abitibi Sub-
province, 1984.
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, William John McGuinty of 63 Rand Avenue, West in the 
town of Kirkland Lake in the Province of Ontario,

D o h e r e b y c e r t i f y;

'l. That I am a graduate of the University of Ottawa (1983)
with a degree of Bsichelor of Science C B. Se.) with Honours 
in Geology.

2. That I have been practicing my profession as a Geologist and 
been engaged in mineral exploration since 1981.

3 . T l" i a t this r e p o r l i s based on v i s i t s t o t h e p r o p e r t y an d 
p e v- st o n a l a p p r a i s a l o f a. v a i l a t:' l e d a t a .

4. That I have disclosed in this report all relevant material 
which to the best of my knowledge might hstve a bearing on 
the viability or recommendations to the project.

5. That I do not have, nor do l expect to receive, directly or 
indirectly any interest in the property reported on herein.

6. That. I arn exploration manager for Queens ton Mining Inc.

January 199'i W. J. McGuinty, 
Kirk land Lake, 
Ontar io

F: t



CERTIFICATE: OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, Bradley C. Leonard of 2081 Sunnyside Road in the 

City of Sudbury, in the Province of Ontario 

D o H e r e b y C e r t i f y t h a t:

1) I am a graduate of the University of Toronto (1383) with a

bache 3. o r of Science degree (B. S c.) with honours in geological 

ac iences.

2) I have been practicing rny profession as a geologist since 1383, 

a n d B c o n s u 11 a n t since '19 S 8 .

3) I have no interest, directly or indirectly in the property,

Queenston Mining Inc., nor do l expect to acquire any interest, 

dire c 11 y or i n d i r e c 11 y in e i t h e r t h e afore rn e n t i o n e d c o m p a n y, or 

the property.

4) This report was prepared by me using government maps and reports; 

miscellaneous data on file in the files of the resident 

geologist, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Kirkland 

Lad::e, Ontario; and field visits to the property.

B r a d l e y C . L e o n a r d B . S c: . 
Co ns u11 i ng Geologist 
K i r k l a n d L. a k e, O n t a r i o
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CLAI.MJMO

 ~" '

V
S,

S,

V
N,
^

S,
S

V
\

^
\

l

l
l
1
1
1
1
1
l
4
l
l
i
l
l
l
l
l j
i
i
i
i
i

821445
821446
821447
1 12018
821449
821450
014296
014297
01 4298
046201
046203
046204
046205
046206
046649
046650
046651
045696
096955
096956
'096957
096958
096960
1 1 20 1 3
1 12014
1 1 20 1 5
1 12016
1 12017
096959

TOWNSHIP
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Fle*vel
Flavel
Flavel
F .1. a. ve 1
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
F 1 a ve 1
F' 1 a ve 1
Flavel
Holmes
Holmes
F 1 a ve 1
Holmes
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Flavel
Alma

le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le
le

le

le
le
le
le
le

DATE REG
1 1 /29/S4
1 1 /29/S4
1 1/22/84
12/1 1/89
04/O4/85
04/04/85
1 1/12/87
01/18/88
01/18/88
07/1 1/88
07/1 1/88
10/31/88
10/31/88
10/31/88
01 / 09/89
01/09/89
01 /09/89
10/31/88
OS/02/89
05/02/89
OS/ 02/89
08/14/89
07/31 /89
08/14/89
08/14/89
08/14/89
08/14/89
10/31/89
07/31 /89

DAYS WORKED
240.
240.
244.
1 40.
2OO .
200 .
1
1

1
1
1

1

62,
67.
90.
60.
60
60.
60
20.
60
60.
20
47.
20
20 .
20
20 .
20
20.
60
60 .
20
0
20

.0
0
.4
0
.8
0
.4
0

, 3
0
.0
0

. Q .

.0

.0
0

. 0
0

. 0
o

. o
0

. 0

. Q

. 0
. 0
.0
. 0
.0
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COMMENCED I

FINISHED: Get si, 1990

CORE SIZE: ADBGM 

TOTAL DEPTH: 330 Ft.

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Page l of 3

PROJECT! Flavelle

PROPERTY! Dufresne Option DDH NO: FLV90-1 

TOWNSHIP: Flavelle ELEViLake Level 

PROVINCE/NTS: Ontario AZIM: ooo deg

LOCATION: 70SGE 140N DIP! -45 deg 
f re Grid)!

CONTRACTOR: Night-hawk Drilling

LOGGED BY: W. J . McGuinty (re Claim): 

UNITS?Feet

FROM"o

133.0

36.4

36.4

76. O 

76.1

IS 
33. (5

36 . 4

75 . O

76.0

76. l 

92.0

CORE 
E-NGI 
33 . O

3.4

38.6

39 . 6

. l

15.9

Casing in boulder

Broken core - fault zone polymict fragments 
and blocks, rounded to subangular shape with 
rusty limonite cement i sand to cobble sized 
f ragments.

Broken core

Basalt flow breccia? no calcite reaction 
although well carbonatized numerous rusty 
fractures with quartz or chlorite fill 
74.5-75.0 strong fracturing and ground core

Fault rusty ground core

Chlortized, sericitized, sulphide banded flow 
breccia TO-20% pyrite locally in irregular 
bands to 1/4" thick Sericite is crenulated. 
76.6-77.6 4O54 pyrite within bleached host 
rock, banding at 50 deg to C.A. 
77.6-87.0 15S5 banded pyrite in dark green 
chloritized flow breccia banding at 40 deg to 
C.A.
87.0-90.0 massive flow breccia weak sulphide 
mineralization, abundant irregular corroded 
fractures with 2-355 pyrite and chlorite 
90.0-92.0 pyrite and chlorite "loby" contact 
zones with grey buff altered basalts 
-lower contact faulted at 30 deg to C. A. 
with strong chlorite slip and 1/2 inch banded

 l-



pyrite layer

(32.0 125.3 33.3 Massive grey basalt with corroded fractures
very minor sulphide to locally broken core 
throughout 
120.6-120.9 band of laminated pyrite

125.3 127.1 1.7 Banded flow top? S-15 deg to C.A. variable
weakly brecciated pale buff colored bands in 
dominated kinked darker bands

127.1 157.5 30.4 Sulphide rich sericite chloritized altered
basalt flow breccia well banded roughly 
parallel to C.A. 
134.0-140.0 1S-2OX pyrite 
142.0-146.0 10-1555 pyrite 
146.0-152.0 bleached weakly silicified basalt
1055 pyrite in irregular bands some sp 

152.0-1SS strong pyrite banding 2SX. pyrite 
155.0-157.5 fine banding with thin pyrite 
lamination B-10% pyrite 10 deg to C.A.

157.5 172.4 14.9 Massive pale green basalt some fine white
quartz stringers weak sulphide 
mineralization in general locally bleached 
l BO .0-161.5 bleac hed zone w i th bands o f 
pyrite subparalled to C.A. lC-15% overall. 
161.5 - sharp chlorite lined slip 
161.5-162.0 chloritized foliated basalt with
thin sulphide sands
168.0-172.4 irregular banding with S-10% 
pyrite

172.4 179.6 7.2 Silicified buff colored basalt very
convoluted banding, irregularly banded
pyrite ID-15%
178.0 banding at 35 deg to C.A.

179.6 190.2 1 O.6 Pale green i rregularly banded basal t minor
pyrite calcite in irregular fractures and 
stringers conformable to banding

190.2 231.5 41.3 Sheared? chloritic basalt pervasive white
calcite veining parallel to foliation and as
irregular fracture fill
191.0-199.0 foliation 45-50 deg to C.A.
5-10Ji pyrite overall
192.0-193.0 quartz pink calcite vein in 
parallel foliation 

199.0-209.0 foliation 10-20 deg to C.A.
201.2-202.3 calcite pyrite 30K filled
breccia with quartz pebble and foliated host



•ri o i i~\ jilC* l . U

r o c k f r agnie n t- s 
209.0-216.0 foliation approximately 45 deg to
C. A. crenulated locally undulose 

216.0-231.5 disrupted banding 30-45 deg to 
C. A. warped by low angle slips numerous 
calcite filled breccia veins with shards of 
host rock oriented at 45 deg to C. A. 
231 .0-231 .5 sulphide banded with calcite at 
10 deg to C. A. IQfc pyrite

99.0 Massive basalt flow breccia pervasive calcite. 
fracture fill 
240.0-243.1 calcite pyrite banding 5-1055
pyrite 

287.0-300.0 broken core numerous fractures
parallel to C. A.
296 . 0-300 . l f au 1 1 zone
296.0 - 1/4" fault gouge 30 deg to C. A.
297.0-298.5 very broken fault gouge 

298 . 5-3QO . O numerous slips and quartz
carbonate veinlets parallel to C. A. 

300.0-305.5 carbonated flow breccia abundant 
buff pink and gray carbonate bands with 
eh lor i t i zed flow bands minor pyrite 
314.0-323.0 fault breccia weakly banded at
45 deg to C. A. predominantly contorted
chlorite with irregular white calcite
fragments and band less than 1JS pyrite.

330 . O END OF HOLE



[AMOIMD DRILL REPORT- ASSAY RESULTS

PROJECT; Dufresne Option 
PROPERTY I F l a ve J. l e

DDH NO: FLV-90-1 
..LQWNSHIPlFlayelle

FROM
75.8 
78.5 
80 . 0 
85 . 0

TO
78 . 5 
80 . 0 
85 . 0 
87 . 0

LENGTH
3.0 
1 .5 
5 . 0 
2.0

SAMPLE tt
L4298 
4299 
4300 
4301

ASSAY
171 .5* 
Nil 
75 
27

RECHECK
1 68/ 1 75

30 . O 92 . S ^ . 4302 69

127
132
137
142
147
152
155

159

165
168
173
1 78
183
188
193
198
203
208
213
218
223
228

240
243
245

288
293
298

.0

.0

.0
. 0
.0
. 0
.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

132
137
142
147
152
155
157

162

1 68
173
1 78
183
188
193
198
203
208
213
218
223
228
231

243
245
248

293
298
301

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

"T1

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

5
5
5
5
5
3
2

3

.-,

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
S
5
5
5
.*, 
 ^

 ~i

2
3

5
5
3

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.2

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

4303
4304
4305
4306
4307
4308
4309

4310

431 l
4312
4313
4314
4315
4316
4317
4318
431 9
4320
4321
4322
4323
4324

4325
4326
4327

4328
4329

147 
110 
144 
168 
137 
180* 
93

127

38 
120 
276* 
l 10 
Nil
72
51 

l 78.5*
99 
120 
158
69
86 

216

l 45.5* 
89 
SI

27
62
34

178/182

223/329

182/175

147/144

Notes and Reference (Assay Certificate): Swastika Labs QW-1707-R61

average of two analyses (-'t-:) 
average of four " C**)



ft"

CQMMENCED:

FINISHED:

CORE SIZE: ABDGM

TOTAL DEPTH: 400 FT

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Page l of 3

PROJECT! Flavelle 

PROPERTY: Dufresne Option DDH NO! FLV-90-2

TOWNSHIP: Flavelle 

PROVINCEXNTS; Ontario

LOCATION: 7O60E 140N 
(re Grid): 

CONTRACTOR: Niqhthawk Drilling

ELEV: Lake Level

AZIM! 000 deg ast,

DIP: -60 deg

LOGGED BY: Brad Leonard (re Claim):

UNITS:

FROM
0

36

Feet

TO
36

400

CORE
LENGTH

36

360

Overburden

Andes i te Breccia-fine grained to aphanitic,
medium green, massive with local moderate 
foliation around veins and fractures. Soft, 
nan magnetic, no carbonate alteration. 
Heavily fractured and rubbly to ISO ft. 
Generally trace to 2fc pyrite in irregular 
fractures. Strong limonitic stain to pyrite 
fractures most of which are .strongly rotted 
and vuggy to 150 ft. Fragments are up to 
several cm in size and are bleached off-white 
to light pink or brown to medium green and 
are generally angular. There is also several 
bleached and altered patches up to 2 ft. in 
length. Generally 3SK c ore recovery. 
77.6-77.8 bleached cream coloured banded 
section 55* fracture filled py. Bands are 
approx. 75 degs to C.A. and pyrite fractures 
are various angles
79.0-80.1 heavy pyrite section. Approx. 205* 
pyrite in massive irregular fracture filled 
bands up to 3/8" thick in pale green to cream 
coloured bleached host.
89.2 91.0 pale green section with irregular 
pyrite stringers C to 355) and an extremely 
vuggy white quartz vein approx. 3/4" thick at 
90.2. Quartz vein is 45 degs to C.A. with 
trace diss. pyrite; 2nd smaller quartz vein 
appears to have been at 90.S, but was ground. 
Towards 150 ft, core gradually becomes dark 
green



154.O-164.8 abundant r ibbony i r regular qtz 
fractures due to hydraulic fracturing. 
Part of a flow top feature C?) Pyrite 
commonly associated with fractures as 
disseminated aggregates
164.8-174.0 rnagnetite-py~exhalative section. 
Strongly magnetic, well laminated and 
wispy at shallow angles to C. A. (along C. 
A. in places) with 28ft crystalline blobs 
of pyrite surrounded by wisy, laminated 
soft magnetite chlorite matrix. Minor 
vuggy sections up to 6 inches wide with 
chlorite-epidote-magnetite, pyrite is not 
as abundant. Upper contact is gradual
174.0-183.0 - pyrite section - same as above 
texturally and in pyrite content, but 
magnetite sharply disappears at 174.0. 
Lower contact is gradual after 183.0 
breccia fragments, when present gradually 
become increasingly epidote altered. 

280.0-400.0 epidote is present not only in 
fragments, but also in narrow fractures

(1056 to 2055) and disseminated in matrix
210.0-235 pyrite content of andesite 
increases to 3-55S as irregular fractures 
and blebs, within pyritic fractures and 
blebs is 1-254 disseminated magnetite. 

There are also abundant narrow irregular 
carbonate fracture and quartz-hematite 
veinlets and stringers.
Fractures are at various angles to C.A. 
223.0 ~1 inch thick massive white-pink 
quartz vein at 65-70 degrees to C.A.

237.0-1/2 inch thick white irregular quartz 
vein at 30 degrees to C. A. Vein has red 
hematite along margins and in micro 
fractures to 6 inches on either side. 
Vein has several large blebs of cpy up to 
1.Sem in size.

273.0-280.0 several narrow quartz veinlets 
at 70 degrees to C.A. in a patchy 
bleached host. Local pale green patches 
are up to l foot thick and have sharp dark 
green chloritic fracture boundaries
294.0-296.0 thin white carbonate fracture 10 
deg to C.A. with abundant pyrite and red 
hematite along margins

340.0-1/2 inch thick white qtz. carbonate 
vein at 75 deg to C. A. Roughly 2054-2554 of 
vein is cpy in large blebs

381 .0-385.0 increase in pyrite content, 10*5 
pyrite in semi-massive patches and



irregular fractures with minor carbonate 
386.2-386.6 Epidote section with sharp 
contacts at approximately 30 deg to C.A.

END OF HOLE



[AMOND DRILL REPORT ASSAY RESULTS

f M PROJECT:
t ; PROPERTY;

 v FROM 
75 . 0

fi'.'. 77.0 
Pf 77.8

79.0
;;; so . o

89 . 2

S:',, 158.4
F/". ' 1 61 .3
;' 1 64 . 8
1 " 169.0
" 1 74 . 0

, 179.0

'L, 214.0

222 . 4

l- 236.5

l- 274.0

 
,.

294 . 0

c ; - - 339 . 6

U 381.0

si 385 - 0

ija -: ;

A ft *

i" t.

'LW

S;;,,
Si s'

-S Notes and

^^^ average 
" average

i ;.

Flavel le
..B?. 1 Lgs ne M 
"'~777o"

77.8 
79.0
80 . 0
82.5

91 .0

161 .3
1 64 . 8
1 69 . 0
17 4 . 0
1 79 . 0
1 83 . 0

219.0

223.4

238.0

278 . 0

295 . 8

340 . 6

385 . 0

390 . 0

Reference

0Et.i.2Q... ___   
-----

.8 
1 .2
1 .0
2.5

1 .8

2.9
3.5
4.2
5.0
5.0
4.0

5.0

1 .0

1 .5

4.0

1 .8

1 .0

4.0

5.0

(Assay Cert i

SAMPLE tt 
L4331
4332 
4333
4334
4335

4336

4337
4338
4339
4340
4341
4342

4343

4344

4345

4346

4347

4348

4349

4350

ficate); Swastika

DDH No. FLV-90-2
__ !QWNSHIP.LMF lave 1 le __ 

ASSAY RECHECK 
62
45 
41
87. S # 106/69
17

31

38
34
48
94* 99/89
65
1O6

62

38

41

24

1301* 1265/1337

99

389* 387/391

55

Labs QW-1824-RG-1

of two analyses (#) 
of four " C**)



COMMENCED:

FINISHED;

CORE SIZE; ADB6M

TOTAL DEPTH; SOO feet

CONTRACTOR; Nighthawk Drilling
C re Claim); 

LOGGED BY: B. Leonard b W . J. McQuinty

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Page l of 6

PROJECT! Flavelle 

PROPERTY: Dufresne Option DDK NO: FLV-90-3

TOWNSHIP: Flavelle 

PROVINCE/NTS; Ontario

LOCATION: 
(re Grid);

ELEV; 

AZIM: 

DIP;

Lake Level 

180 deg 

-45 deg.

UNITS;

O

13.0

.....Feet.. 

..TO........

13.0

63. S

CORE 
.LENGTH.

13.0

50 . 5

Overburden

B.Q5!i;si.te...brec.c,i-a dark to roed green, chloritic, 
fine grained, massive to locally well 
foliated, (or bedded?) soft, non magnetic, no 
carbonate. Fragments are generally large, 
over Sem in size. Foliated sections are 
generally crenulated, but foliation is 
roughly 45 deg to C.A. There is generally 
1~2'X* fine diss. pyrite
25.8-32.5 leucoxene rich section, lS-20% 
leucoxene flakes, light green, up to 2mm in 
size and stretched in the crenulated areas 
13.0-52.0 core is rubbly and broken, no core
l OBS

32.5-34.O sem i mass i ve py sec t i on,
crystalline py in a light grey, fairly soft
massive matrix, py is very fine
grained. Contacts are sharp at 24 deg. to
C . A . 
47.0-1 1/2 inch semi massive py band at 75
deg. to C. A. 

48,5 - 2-3 inch section of massive fine py.,
rubbly core 

51.0 - 1/2-2 inch massive milky white quartz
vein at approximately 45 deg to C.A. with
1-25S py on margins 

60.9 - 3 inch section of semi massive py in a
l i ght grey massi ve mat r i x

 l-



83.8

ir

83.8 l 13.7

113.7 l 28.O

20.3 Feldspar porphyry. Aphanitic, very hard .
(cherty) massive, non descriptive dark grey 
matrix with local pink sections. There is 
10-1555 fine l mm white to light grey anhedral 
to subhedral feldspar phenocrysts and 555 
clear, quartz (?) phenocrysts, anhedral and 
less than 1mm. There is 1-255 fine diss and 
fracture filled py. The rock has an overall 
finely fractured appearance. Upper and lower 
contacts are sharp, upper contact is 20 deg . 
to C.A., lower contact is 65 degs to C,A. and 
is marked by 3 inch pyritic alteration halo 
in the host andesite. Porphyry is pink 1-2 
feet from contacts
79.2- l 1/2 in thick semi massive py section. 
Granular looking py in black soft matrix at 
45 degs to C.A. with 1-2 inch sharp light 
grey alteration halo contacts are sharp, also 
at 45 deg to C.A.

23.9 Andesite flow - massive, fine gained dark
green chloritic, non magnetic, no carbonate. 
Unit is finely fractured with 5-755 epidote 
along fractures. There is 1-255 diss py and 
1-255 fine leucoxene (purplish colour) 
88.6-91.6 semi-massive to massive py in light
grey matrix with a one foot section of dark
grey to grey green host. Host has 3-554 py
and is 50 deg to C.A. 

91.6-96.5 dark grey-green, mottled andesite,
slightly pinkish and light grey patches, 

strongly magnetic, 3-454 finely diss py 
96.5-98.0 semi massive py section in a light
grey massive matrix and is approximately 55-
60 deg to C.A.

14.3 Feldspar porphyry - dark pink grey, aphanitic 
finely fractured. 2-855 diss and fracture py. 
Upper contact sharp at undulating at 40 deg 
to C.A. Lower contact sharp but masked by 4 
inch semi-massive py section te 50 deg to 
C.A. 
115.4-1 IS.8 4 inch thick semi massive py
section in light grey-pink hard matrix at 45
deg. to C.A.



207.8

207.S 223.O

223.O 235.O

235.O 247.S

79,9 Andesite flow - massive fine grained dark 
green chloritic non descript, slightly 
mottled-light pink, non-magnetic 2-3Ji fine 
diss py. 5-7^ fracture filled and diss 
epidote alteration
135.2 - 1/2 inch massive py band at 4S deg 
to C. A.

15.2 Feldspar porphyry - massive fractured,
aphanitic extremely altered, mottled red to 
dark grey, hard (cherty). 2-35i fine diss py 
and l -'2*6 f ine diss epidote. Contacts are 
not sharp, but gradual and highly altered 
over 3-4 inches
208.5 - 2 inch massive magnetite band at 
roughly 20 deg to C.A. adjacent to 2-3 inch 
section of semi massive py (uphole). 
Pyrite is SO deg to C.A. 

280.9-281.2 3-4 inch semi-massive magnetite
band with trace cpy

222.0-223.0 - 3 i nch semi-massive py band 
with 1-2 inch irregular white quartz- 
carbonate vein roughly 60.deg to C.A. in 
magnetite rich crenulated and banded host

12.0 Altered feldspar porphyry modified at 45-50 
deg to C.A.
dark green S-5% up to lcm rounded to oval 
blebs of epidote, elongated along foliation. 
T-2% fine py. There is an underlying dark 
red hue to unit, mostly along narrow 
irregular fractures and fractures along 
foliation. Epidote blebs are altered 
feldspar phenocrysts. Lower contact is sharp 
at 45 deg to C.A.
233-233.8 sheared chlorite schist-altered 
andesi te xenoli th

12.5 Andesite flow - dark green, chloritic massive 
to locally moderately foliated at 45 deg to 
C.A. S-5% py in narrow irregular magnetite 
rich fractures (SK in abundance) 
244.4-247.5 bleached and altered section 
close to contact. S-6% py in irregular 
stringers and veinlets
231.8-237.9 1/2-2 inch thick, irregular 
quartz carbonate veinlet meandering 10 deg 
to C.A. Strong hematite stain (dark red) 
along vein margins plus S-4% diss. py, ^ -2% 
py in vein



24Jgfp. 25O.O 2. B Altered feldspar porphyry-massive dark green- 
grey-light pink colour, 4055 oval, anhedral, 
light pink feldspars, 1-255 fine diss py.

srr "^ Abundant narrow dark red hematitic fractures 
' at high angles to C.A. also magnetite rich.

249.0-249.5 altered section-red hematitic 
with irregular 1-2 inch dark grey-blue 
translucent quartz veins at approximately 45 
deg to C.A. but undulating contacts are 
sharp. Upper contact is 20 deg to C.A.

250.0 258.5 8.5 Banded rhyolite - well banded aphanitic medium
green, moderately magnetic (narrow magnetite 
bands moderately hard with minor sericite, 
crackled texture to bands almost brecciated. 
Some bands are light pink in colour and are 
approximately 5O deg to C. A. 1-255 fine py, 
mostly along bands, minor narrow red 
hematitic fractures along bands

258.5 271.8 13.3 Altered andesite massive to locally well
foliated dark green chloritic, fine grained. 
Foliated sections are 30-50 degs to C.A. 5- 
755 fine leucoxene, 1 255 fine py diss, 
moderately magnetic. Magnetite is along 
narrow fractures - 5-755 fine diss epidote and 
fracture filled epidote
260.8-261.0 - 2 1/2 inch thick semi-massive 
py and quartz-carbonate vein (equal 
proportions at each) at 45 deg to C.A.

271.8 273.1 1.3 Banded rhyolite - sharp contacts at 30 deg to
C.A. Minor pink colour medium green, well 
banded, trace py.

271.3 403.7 132.4 Andesite flow - non magnetic dark green
chloritic, massive, abundant epidote in 
microfractures at all angles, trace to 155 
f i vie py
275.8-276.8 bleached epidote rich section 
288.5-290.8 bleached al tered l ight pink to
green section. Several red hematitic
fractures at 45 deg to C.A. - moderately
magnetic 

302.5-303.0 red buff altered zone silicified
and fractured quartz carbonate fill, minor
pyrite

304.8-305.7 red buf f alterat i on 
305.7-306. O mafic dyke? with ep i dot i zed
breccia fragments 
306.0-308.2 red buf f alteration
306.5 thin black quartz vein, 30 deg to C.A.

-4-



316.9, 319.5, 321.0 thin carbonate-quartz
-pyrite -*Y- chalcopyrite, 45 deg to C.A.
322.4-322.8, 323.8-324.0, 324.3-324.6 mass i ve
epidote/sericite? alteration 

325.6 banded hematized quartz-carbonate vein
with minor fine grained pyrite 

326.0 - 1/4 inch pyrite band 
326.S-328.3 dark green coloration with the
dark grey quartz veinlets, some associated
pyrite

328.3-328.4 quartz breccia vein with cpy, py. 
330.4-330.6, 340.5-340.6, 344.O, 348.5, 
349. 7 , 351.0, 353.3, 353.5 cal c i te-pyr i te
veins with weak quartz 

360.8-361.5 fault zone - strongly contorted
banding with late cal c ite-pyrite
mineralization, chlorite sericite alteration 

372.8-374.5 weak buff coloured alteration
with small grey quartz veinlets 
384.5-385.O as above 
382.2-382.3 quartz-calc i te-chlor i te-pyr i te
veinlet 50 deg to C.A. 

396.0-403.7 weak buff colour, silicification,
some qrey quartz veining
396.5-396.6, 397.7-398.0 ,399.3 calcite- 
quartz-chalcopyrite veins irregular shape 
generally 30-35 deg to C.A.

|403.7 405.9 2.2 Fine grained andesitic breccia, upper contact
irregular and diffuse at 45 deg. Breccia has 
buff altered lapilli size fragments in a 
chloritic groundmass, numerous epidote filled 
fretctures sub parallel to C. A.

405.9 431.9 26.0 Dark green to grey andesite
411.7-413.5 weakly banded grey andesite, 
banding at 45 deg to C.A. 
2-356 d i ss pyrite
412.1-412.5 brecciated quartz-calcite vein 
421.7-422.0 irregular quartz-calcite vein 
with minor pyrite
424.0-425.0 massive epidote alternation 
430.0-431.9 abundant calcite filled 
fractures some grey quartz veining

431.9 500.0 68.1 Flow banded andesite mainly green-grey, fine
grained with small to large altered 
amygdaloidal fragments. Fragments are 
silicified and hematized having a reddish 
buff colour or weakly altered with chloritic 
filled amygdules 
449.0-450.0 quartz-calcite-pyrite veining



500 . O

irregular orientations from 60 to 30 deg to 
C.A. 

465.0 chlorite lined slip plane, 45 deg to
C.A

479.0-480.5 epidote-calcite quartz pyrite 
chlorite mineralization weakly banded 40 deg 
to C.A. 3K pyrite

490.2-493.2 strongly hematized fault zone 
490.2-490.6 silicified grey andesite with
fracture controlled pyrite

490.6-492.6 hematized brick red groundmass . 
with green massive andesite, ealcite-quartz 
and amygdaloidal andesite fragments, all 
angular 

492.6-493.2 broken core, blocky hematized
andesi te

497.9-500.0 silicified andesite flow breccia 
pyrite and quartz-calcite-pyrite veining

END OF HOLE

-S-



[AMQND DRILL REPORT 

PROJECT: Duf resne Option
PROPERTY; Flavelle

ASSAY RESULTS

DDH NO. Flav-90-3 
TOWNSHIP; Flavelle

FROM
32

46
SO
52

60
63
66
70
75
78
79

88

96

101

113
1 17
1 22
125
128
1 33

207
210
215
220
223
227
236

244
247
251
256

.3

.0

.0

.3

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.3

.6

.6

.5

.0

.7

.0

.0

.4

.4

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.8

.4

.5

.4

.0

TO
34.0

SO . 0
52 . 3
55 . 3

63.5
66 . 0
70 . 0
75 . 0
78 . 3
79.6
83 . 8

91 . 6

98 . 0

1 02 . 5

117.0
1 22 . 0
1 25 . 4
128.4
133.0
1 36 . 0

210.0
215.0
220 . 0
223 . 0
227 . 0
230 . 0
237 . 9

247 . 5
251 .4
256 . 0
260 . 0

LENGTH
1

4
.  ,

3

3
2
4
5
3
1
4

3

1

1

3
5
3
3
5
3

2
5
5
:-;
4
3
1

3
4
4
4

.7

.0

.3

.0

.5

.5

.0

.0

.3

.3

.2

.0

.5

.5

.3

.0

.4

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0
. 1

. 1

.0

.6

.0

SAMPLE #
L4351

4352
4353
4354

4355
4356
4357
4358
4359
4360
4361

4362

4363

4364

4365
4366
4367
4368
4369
4370

4371
4372
4373
4374
4375
4376
4377

4378
4378
4389
4381

ASSAY RECHECK
1 17

86
1 10
65

58
17
41
48

Nil
192
41

240* 233/247

182

254

58
31
17
41
27
58

75.5* 72/79
24
89
79
96
62

151

65
164.5* 147/182

89
144

Notes and Reference (Assay Certificate): Swastika Labs

average of two analyses (*) 
average of four " t!**)

OW-1824-RG1 
OW-1857-RQ1



|; ' DIAMOND DRILL REPORTS

p, .  OPERTYIs*

260
"y ; 261
fc.

288

: 301
" * 303
^;; 308
ip/ 316

i*.' ' 325
 '-r 329
L' 334

" 348
i"'- 353
' 357
f'" 360

?J3 
J:.-. ^ 37far'-  
K , . 389

P-  "" 'T' Ci Cfcv o i? o
fit ' -*

f;';' 411

f 430

fL 449

1; 457

U;" 471

'-Vi. 479
S 490

'^ 498

' ' ' - M.-.+ C.

.0

.3

.5

.3
. 3.-t . o

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0 

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.2

.0

e: *2 in i*

261
263

290

303
308
310

320

329
334
339

353
357
360
362

376 
381

390

399

413

432

450

458

472

480

493

500

H Pii+'c,

.3

.7

.8

3
.3
.3

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0 

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.5

.5

.0

.5

.2

.0

v* A v\ r in

l
2

2

2
S
2

3

4
5
5

5
4
3
1

4 
4

1

4

2

2

1

1

1

1

3

2

l' Ac: e a

ASSAY RESULTS

.3

.4

.3

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.5

.0 

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.5

.5

.0

.5

.0

.0

w T: fA v

4382
4383

4384

4385
4386
4387

4388

4389
4390
4391

4392
4393
4394
4395

4396 
4397

4398

4399

4400

4401

4402

4403

4404

4405

4406

4407

K i fi r at a, 't ' Cii-jric;*. i L- a 1

PAGE OF 
DDH NO. 
TOWNSHIP:

213
1

1

1

1

1

06

47

31
13
96

86

08* 1 1 7/99
41
46

58
55
89
93. S* 209/178

231 .5* 216/247 
113

99

1

1

1

1

47

41

47

17

51

41

303. S* 319/288

1

a K c

65

92

OW-1857-RG1
average of two analyses C* 
average of four "



SL 
K*

COMMENCED:

FINISHED:

CORE SIZE: ADBGM

TOTAL DEPTH: 290 feet

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY: Dufresne

TOWNSHIP: Flavelle

PROVINCE/NTS: Ontario

Page 1 of 2

PROJECT: Flavelle

DDH NO! FLV-90-4

LOCATION; 
(re Grid): 

CONTRACTOR: Nighthawk Drilling

LOGGED BY: W. J. McGuinty C re Claim):

ELEV;

AZ1M:

DIP:

ooo

-45 degs

Feet

FROM 
O

50 . 6

53. 3

50 . 6

53. 3

290 . O

CORE 
LENGTH
50.6

2.7

236.7

to

Casing in Overburden 

Casing in boulders

Andesitic flow breccia
pale buff coloured, rounded to irregular 
shaped amygdaloidal andesite in green 
chloritic groundmass. Fragments from 1/8" 
2" d iameter
55-55.7, 56.6-56.8, 59.8-60.2, 62.9-63.4 
68.6-69.7 banded A fracture controlled serni
massive pyrite bands at 45 deg to C.A. 
94.6-94.8 black chert-pyrrhotite-pyrite vein
contacts roughly 30 deg to C.A. irregular 
104.7-108.5 quartz epidote vein upper & lower
contacts at 40 deg to C.A. 
109.8-110.5 chert-pyrrhotite banding in flow
brecc ia 
123.0-124.2 cal c ite-quartz-pyrite zone with
hematite staining on calcite stringers 
146.0-191.0 increased hematite alteration,
fracture controlled, affecting fragments and
some banding differentially 
158.0-169.0 small fault breccia zones with
hematized calcite matrix 
202.0-204.0 bleby pyrrhotite mineralization
in c EI l c i te band 

205.0-210.0 some chloritic bands in buff
altered flow breccia 

216.5-218.5 stringers of pyrite in joints in
groundmass also hematized calcite veining 

237.0-254.0 carbonate-sulphide mineralized



fS-"1

zone, 5-1 Q 'A pyrite overall in association 
with fine grained grey calcite in bands or 
stringers, numerous fractures and fragments 
are hernatized.

290. O END OF HOLE

ST:--

-2-



IAMOND DRILL REPORT
PROJECT : 
PROPERTY
FROM
"54 . 5
57
59
63
66

94

104

109
1 1 1

123

167

202

216
218

237
241
244
247
252

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.7

.8

.3

.0

.5

.0

.5

.5

.5

.5

.0

.0

.0

Duf resne Opt ion 
; Flavelle , ______ ,..

TO57. 6 ~"

59
63
66
70

95

1 08

11 1
115

125

170

204

218
221

241
244
247
252
254

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.3

.3

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.5

LENGTH '2 "S

2
•Zf

3
4

1

3

1
4

2

' 2

2

2
2

4
2
3
5
2

.5

.5

.0

.0

.0

.8

.5

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0

.5

.0

.5

.0

.0

.5

DDH NO. FLV-90-4 
TQWNSHIPl,Flaye3Lli

___ SAMPLE,ft _______ ASSAY ______ RECHEj 
4408 45
4409
4410
441 1
4412

4413

4414

4415
4416

4417

4418

4419

4420
4421

4422
4423
4424
4425
4426

41
45
79
65

104.5* 1O6/103

31

19* 21/17
62

79

17

21

93
24

82
65
192* 233/151
117
79

Notes and Reference (Assay Certificate): Swastika LabsOW-1857-RQl 
average of two analyses C*) 
average of four "



COMMENCED I 

FINISHED; 

CORE SIZE: BQ 

TOTAL DEPTH: 225 ft

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Page l of l

PROJECT! Flavelle

PROPERTY: Dufresne Option DDH NO: FLV90-S 

TOWNSHIP: Flavelle ELEV: 

PROVINCE/NTS: Ontario AZIM: 000 deg

LOCATION: 3600E 800S DIP: -45 deg 
(re Grid):

CONTRACTOR: Nighthawk Drilling

LOGGED BY: Brad Lenoard C re Claim): 

UNITSTFeet
CORE

.FROM_____JO.....____LENGTH. 
O 225 . O 225~. O OVERBURDEN

r. r

— i —.



I.;

COMMENCED:

FINISHED:

CORE SIZE:

TOTAL DEPTH: 302'

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY: Flavelle

TOWNSHIP; Flavelle 

PROVINCEXNTS: Ontario

LOCATION: LSSOOE ooo
(re Grid):

Page 1 of 2

PROJECT; Flavelle

DDH NO: FLV91-6

ELEV:

AZIM: 000 deg

DIP; -45 deg

CONTRACTOR: Nighthawk Drilling

LOGGED BY: Brad Leonard C re Claim):

fi' __ UNITS!.

FROM
0

ftsS.O

TO
55 . 0

302 . 0

.̂ CORE~~~
LENGTH
55 . 0

247 . 0

Over

Maf i

burden

c Volcanic flow breccia, dark green
-grey, extremely rubbly and blocky coreCdown 
to 210). Massive, hard silicified, no 
carbonate, moderately magnetic to locally, 
strongly magnetic. Subrounded oval amygdular 
mafic volcanic fragments with embayed edges 
in soft chloritic matrix. Fragments are up 
to 20 cm C?) in size, and are typically 
composed of oval translucent glassy amygdules 
and opaque white to light green feldspathic 
amygdules. The feldspathic amygdules are 
quite irregular in outline, often looking 
like knots os subhedral feldspar crystals. 
There is trace to 1JS very fine pyrite and 
moderate epidote alteration in light green 
feldspathic amygdules, patches in the 
fragments and surrounding matrix. 
245.S-2S3.0 heavily altered section mostly 
light green aphanitic epidote alternate with 
local dark pink sections. Heavily fractured 
with pervasive epidote, carbonate and dark 
pink fractures at various angles to C.A. 
250.0-251.0 - to 3-4 cm thick semi-massive 
magnetite bands at 70-80 deg to C.A.



248.5 - 3-5 cm thick white quartz carbonate 
vein at 45 deg to C.A. 
237.0-302.0 pervasive bleaching and 
alteration in fragments, white to light 
green to dark pink in colour.

302.0 END OF HOLE

-2-



EAMOND DRILL REPORT
PROJECT; Dufresne Option
PROPERTY S Flave11e FEET

ASSAY RESULTS 
DDH NO. FLV 91-6 
TOWNSHIP; FIave11e

FROM
1 20 . 0
1 85 . 0
1 90 . 0
245 . 5
250 . 0

TO
1 30 . 0
1 90 . 0
1 95 . 0
250.0
25 1 . 5

LENGTH
10.0
5.0
5 . 0
4.5
1 .5

SAMPLE tt fc
1 23688
1 23689
1 23690
123691
1 23692

...- ASSAY....... ..R.ECH
10
Nil
Nil
24
Nil

if'

Notes and Reference (Assay Certificate); Swastika Labs 1W-2151-RG1

average of two analyses* (*) 
average of four " t;:*:*:'



COMMENCED:

FINISHED:

CORE SIZE! ABDGM

TOTAL DEPTH; 523 ft.

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY: 

TOWNSHIP: Flavelle

PROVINCE/NTS: Ontario 

LOCATION: LSOOOE 73003
t re Grid);

Page 1 of 3 

PROJECT: Flavelle 

,DDH NO! FLV91-7 

ELEV:

AZ1M; 000 deg 

DIP; -45 deg

CONTRACTOR: Nighthawk Drilling

LOGGED BY; Brad Leonard (re Claim):

Feet

FROM""""o

8.0

-IQ 
8.0

454 . O

CORE 
LENGTH 

8.6

446.0

Overburden

Volcaniclastic matrix supported pebble 
conglomerate; dark green-grey grained massive 
to weakly bedded/foliated matrix composed of 
fine biotite and chlorite. There is 20-30& 
rounded to subangular light to dark pink 
extremely altered amygdular volcanic 
fragments up to 3 cm in size, but more 
commonly l cm and less with minor dark grey 
to black biotitic c lasts. Bedding 
*.foliation, when present is 50 deg to C.A. 
Conglomerate is matrix supported and 
moderately sorted. Clasts also have ghostly 
oval "amygdules 1 , and light green-white or 
pink opaque feldspathic phenocrysts (when 
visible). There is S-7% fine disseminated 
and fracture filling pyrite. Pyrite is also 
present rimming fragments. Some fragments 
also appear to be shattered. There are minor 
carbonate-epidote micro-fractures at various 
angles to C.A.
180.0-200.0 unit takes on medium pink 
overprint and c lasts become less distinct, 
some with embayed edges.
207.0-263.0 pink overprint is less intense, 
but rock is moderately to locally extremely 
fractured (hydraulic fracturing) with 
pervasive carbonate micro-fractures at 
various angles to C.A. Most intense portion 
is between 240.0 and 260.0



439.O 454.O

454.O 460.O

460.O 464.O

230.0-233.5 less than 1 cm thick carbonate 
quartz veinlet at 5 deg to C.A. minor 
disseminate pyrite. 

283.0 - 10 cm thick cherty light grey band at
40 deg to C. A. trace pyrite 

286.0 - 20 cm thick band of cherty grey-pink
material at 45-50 deg to C.A. trace pyrite 
346.0-3474.0 quart carbonate vein breccia 
running length of core approximately 1-2 cm 
thick

378.0-380.0 2 cm thick translucent white 
quartz vein running length of core with 
pervasive dark-red-brown streak and blebs 
associated with the margin, trace to 1 *4 f ine 
pyrite 

409.3-411.6 - 1-2 cm thick white quartz vein
running length of core with abundant pink 

-red steaks along margins. Trace to I'/S 
pyrite
400.0 gradual increase in epidote alteration 
in micro-fractures, rimming c lasts and as 
part of some c lasts. There is also an 
appearance and increase in hematitic 
altered (dark red-brown) fractures 
associated with the epidote fractures.

15.0 Conglomerate, upper contact is sharp at
approximately 70 deg to C.A. Upper part is 
very fine grained greywacke gradually 
increasing in clast size downhole to a 
maximum of 3 cm towards the bottom. Tops 
appear to be up hole. The rock is moderately 
to extremely silicified in the coarser 
conglomeratic sections. This conglomerate 
is largely clast supported. C lasts are 
rounded to subangular light green to slight 
pink syenite, trachyte, porphyritic trachyte, 
and altered amygdular andesite. There is 3- 
55S pyrite in black chlorite-quartz patches 
that are part of the matrix and up to 1 cm in 
s i ze .

6.0 Greywacke fine grained massive no obvious 
bedding, 1-356 fine pyrite, and black 
chlorite, trace lavender leucoxene. Rock is 
non magnetic. Both contacts are sharp but 
undulatory.

4.0 Clast supported conglomerate c lasts are
subangular to rounded gradually becoming a 
fine grained greywacke towards end of pulse 
sharp contact. Tops appear to be down hole.

13;?':



Greywacke area is 30 cm thick.

464.0 485.O 21.0 Clast supported conglomerate. Subangular to
rounded c lasts up to 15 cm in size, poorly 
sorted T-3% pyrite in black chloritic blebs 
in matrix rock is moderately silicified.

485.0 489.8 4.0 Greywacke, weakly foliated at 55 deg to C.A.,
no bedding obvious fine grained upper and 
lower contacts, sharp upper contact is marked 
by pyrite fracture at 55 deg to C.A. Lower . 
contact is sharp and schistose at 45 deg to 
C.A.

489.8 503.6 13.8 Porphyritic syenite, dark green-purple colour,
weakly foliated at 55 deg to C.A. medium 
grained with 20-SOSi l mm - 2 mm oval to 
subhedral white to light pink feldspar 
phenocrysts and minor black mafic 
(amphibol i tic ) xenoliths, trace to l JS fine 
disseminate pyrite. 
492.0-495.0 minor epidote? fractures at 45-55
deg to C.A. with S-5% pyrite blebs.
Lower contact is sharp at 80 deg to C.A. and
is schistose.

503.6 523.0 19.4 Clast supported conglomerate, as 464.0-485.0
l-254 pyrite as blebs in fracture and 
disseminated.
510.0-515.0 several fractures with blebby 
pyr i te.

523.0 END OF HOLE



DRILL REPORT
PROJECT: Dufresene Option 
PROPERTY: Flavelle

ASSAY RESULTS 
DDH NO.FLV91-7 
IQWNSHIP i,Fl a, vel le.

.FROM
45
50
80

1 30
135
215
230
240
245
250
255
280
285
345
375
407
482
485
489
493
498
510

. 0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0
. 0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.5
.2
.0
. 0
.8
.0
.0

TO
50
55
85
135
1 40
220
233
245
250
255
260
285
290
350
380
41 1
485
489
493
498
503
515

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.6

.0

.0

.8

.0

.7

.0

LENGTH
5
S
S
5
5
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
2
4
4
4
5
5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0
. 1
.8
.0
.8
.2
.7
.0

SAMPLE tt
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

23693
23694
2369S
23696
23697
23698
23699
23700
23701
23702
23703
23704
23705
23706
23707
23708
23709
23710
2371 1
23712
23713
23714

ASSAY RECHECK
36* 45/27
24
34
10
22
Ni
Ni
27
Ni
34
Ni
Ni
Ni
Ni
10
Ni
Ni
Ni
Ni
Ni
Ni
Ni

1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1*
1
1
1
1
1
1

Notes and Reference (Assay Certificate): Swastika Labs 1W-2151-RG1
l

average of two analyses C-'fc) 
average of four " C$30



COMMENCED: Jan 21, 199i

FINISHED: Feb 3, 1991

CORE SIZE: BQ

TOTAL DEPTH I 400 f t

QUEENSTON GROUP 
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY! Dufresne Opt. 

TOWNSHIP: Flavelle 

PROVINCE/NTS: Ontario

LOGATION! L36WS+OOS 
(re Grid):

Page l of 2 

PROJECT: Flavelle 

DDH NO! FLV91-8 

ELEV;

AZIM: ooo

DIP! -45 deg

CONTRACTOR: N i ghthawk Or i 11 i ng

LOGGED BY: Brad Lenoard (re Claim):

Feet

O

7.0

-IQ
7.0

216.5

CORE 
LENGTH

21 1 .5

216.5 249.0

Overburden

Diabase, massive, medium to coarse grained 
nondescript interlocking appearance, with 
subophitic texture, weakly to moderately 
magnetic; local fine grained sections up to 
2' w ide, and rare local very coarse 
(pegmatitic) sections. Average crystal sizes 
1-2 mm generally but can be 5 mm in coarser 
sections. Trace to fine pyrite. Minor 
chlorite, epidote microfraetures. Minor 1 cm 
white to little green xenoliths.

Altered diabase (?) dark grey, massive fine 
grained heavily fractured and brecciated. 
Soft and sericitic with numerous local 
lighter grey silicified sections. There is 
abundant light grey cherty fractures at steep 
angles to C.A. In general, there is S-7% 
disseminated pyrite. There is minor local 
epidote blebs, associated with the thicker 
cherty fractures. Upper and lower contacts 
are not sharp, but gradual over 1-2 feet. 
225.0 pyritic, epidote fracture 1/2" thick 
229.5-230.0 cherty dark grey quartz vein 
(approximately 1" thick) along C.A.

li:;
S"':

249 . O 296 . 3 52.7 Volcaniclastic conglomerate, dark grey to

 1-



296.: 321 .2

321.2 400.0

grey-pink, massive. Numerous dark grey 
moderately porphyritic, rounded to subangular 
clasts up to 3 cm in size, Clasts are rimmed 
by 1-2 mm thick carbonate halo. There are 
numerous light grey-green quartz carbonate 
fractures. Mostly at steep angles to the 
C.A. Dark grey areas are soft and sericitic; 
the grey-pink areas Cover 6O55 of rock) are 
hard and silicified. There is 2-5SJ fine 
disseminated pyrite.

24.9 Diabase, medium pink-grey, fine grained
massive moderate carbonate alteration, non 
magnetic, hard. There are numerous thin dark 
red-brown fractures at steep angles to C.A. 
with minor specular hematite, and lesser grey 
quartz-carbonate fractures. Upper contact is 
sharp at 65 deg to C.A.,1 lower contact is 
gradual and altered over 1 2 feet. 
317.0-321.2 fractured and locally brecciated 
with S-7% pyrite. Hard silicified dark red 

-grey.

78.8 Volcaniclastic conglomerate, dark grey
to grey-pink rounded to subangular c lasts,
hard, silicified in dark grey-pink hard,
silicified matrix. There is 'Z-3% f ine
pyrite and minor epidote in light grey
quartz carbonate fractures. (Similar to
249.0-296.3)
327.5-327.8 mottled tan, light grey cherty
quartz-carbonate vein at 80 deg to C.A.,
2~4ft fine pyrite. 
356.0 light-grey quartz carbonate vein
approximately l" thick at 30 deg to C.A.
with minor pyrite.

- 1/2" thick translucent grey quartz 
at 80 deg to C.A.
l" thick light green quartz carbonate 

at 45 deg to C.A.
- 1/2" thick pyrite - epidote-quartz-

357 . 2 
vein

359 .5 
ve i n

395 . 8
carbonate vein at 50 deg to C.A

400 .0 END OF HOLE



IjJftMOND DRILL. REPORT 
ADJECT: Flavelle 
PROPERTY; Flavelle

FROM
214.
216.
221 .
226 .
227.
230 .
235.
240.
244 .
243 .
272
280 .
285 .
317.
321 .
353.
355.
359.
392.

0
0
5
2
8
0
0
0
7
0
5
0
0
0
2
S
0
s
o

TO
216.
221 .
226 .
227.
230 .
23S.
240 .
244.
243 .
252.
277.
285.
290 .
321 .
326 .
355 .
359.
362.
397 .

S
S
jZ~

O '-'

0
o
0
7
0
6
5
0
0
2
4
0
8
0
0

LENGTH
2
S
4
1
2
5
5
4
4
3
S
5
5
4
5
1
4
2
5

.5
. o
.7
.6 -i

.0

.0

.7

.3

.6

.0

.0

.0
C'

.2

.5

.8
 *~(. ..t

.0

SAMPLE tt
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

23774
23775
23776
23777
23778
23779
23780
23781
23782
23783
23784
23785
23786
23787
23788
23789
23790
23791
23792

ASSAY RESULTS 
DDK NO.FLV91-8 
TOWNSHIP: Flavelle

ASSAY
7
17
41
2! 7
  t oo o
45
68.5*
55
21
21
10
17
24
49 . S*
17
21
27
14
7

RECHECK

72/65

SI /48

Notes and Reference (Assay Certificate): Swastika Labs lW-2263-RG1

average of two analyses OIO 
average of four " (3:'-1O



Swastika Laboratories

iKu/A.^u LAKH

SOLD TO:

Queenston Mining Inc. 
P.O. Box 193 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3H7

SHIP TO:

Same

INVOICE
NO.:

DATE: 

PAGE:

23&05 

11-OG-9C 

l of l

^^0^^ -AMOUMt

96. 2E 
33.00

288.75
99.00

51.70

Sample
irtt^W—i-^OT^RG l 
X IMsctj'unt : l—-j-

•*.V

l "f,"

\ l

Certified bv^ J(?\\*~*\ tS}

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK ITO 
Telephone (705)042-3244. FAX (705)042-3300



Swastika Laboratories 
P.O.dfcx 10 
Swas •SK a. O n t a r i o 

0K 1T0
INVOICE

NO.:

DATE:

PAGE:

23785

11-23-90

l of l
Q u c-3 e n s 1: o n M i n i n g l n c. 
P.O. Box 193 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3H7

8.750
4.500
3.000

472.50
9.00

162.00

Au Assays

Accf?a'"Fdoffl. Handling

' ^"

;E4351 
;N74352 

4353 
i 4354 

4355
' 4356 

4357 
4358 

- 4359 
4360

r,: -^i.: V
jjT 

K "

Bs^SSSs^iMS! i

117 
86

no
65 
58 ..............~---------------------------
17 
41 
48 

Nil 
192 .................-.--.---------------"------

C\ J
r^yWAy JCYv.-xx y.yt?.v^vv.(r.v.

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK ITO 
ToKTfc""p '70ro C42-3244. FAX (705)012-3300



Swastika Laboratories 
PJ^ Box 10 
Swastika, Ontario
P0K lTO ' ~~—-

INVOICE

SOLD TO:

H DEC-
SHIP TO:

NO.:

DATE:

PAGE:

'., ' ' ' *

Queenston Mining Inc. 
P.O. Box 193 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3H7

23836

11-30-90

l Df l

Same

^
Au Assays 
Sample Handline

8.750
3.000

367.50 ' 
126.00

49.35-



•S : -

BSK 

K .

Swastika Laboratories
Box 10
ika. Ontario 

P0K 1T0

SOLD TO:

Oueenston Mining Inc. 
P.O. Box 193 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3H7

IS 1930
DUEL

Same

INVOICE
NO.:

DATE:

PAGE:

23866

12-06-90

l of l

Whole Rock Analysis

k AnalysisGr.

Net 30

30.000 90.00 

30.000 510.00 

60.00-

540.00



wastika Laboratories 
Box 10
ika. Ontario 

lw ^ p0K i JO

GST Reqistration Number: R 100294743
SOLD TO'

Queenston Mining Inc. 
P.O. Box 193 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3H7

SHIP TO:

Same

J99INVCJICE
NO.: 243.45

DATE:

PAGE:
l Of l

123708
123709
123710
123711
123712
123713
123714

Certified by_ l^CT. ./Oi^/TLv^

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK ITO 
Telephone (705)642-3244. FAX (705)642-3300



f#-- -
r-' * ^:

Swastika Laboratories 
j.O. Box 10
Swastika, Ontario 
P0K 1T0

GSsfDLIRe'gistration Number: R 100294743

Oueenston Mining Inc. 
P.O. Box 193 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3H7

SHIPTO:

Same

INVOICE

DATE:

F*GE:

24255

02-11-91 

l of l

t' 
f**

Q420
19/ }

29 ? 
29
29 ;

r

"*' " -*- ~*~******n*^i:**i4i

X;. Au Assays .,,. 7 r 7 
^:; Sartiple 'Handling- — - - ^ ' '

Assays j 
Cu Pb'Zn1 "- --"y, 

Handling . ,. . 
CertttlW-i2262-RBl

"""w*M"i*-*"*-103C Discount
*v. -. ...,, ,j , .,... 3H3ST e v7, y.,. Excluded.^, —— ,,,

t

8.750
3.000

8.750
7.250
3.000

AMoUNt

166.25
57.00

253.75
210.25
87.00

77.43- 

48.78

745.60



f"..- -'iumwti^
i,j H* tt 8 31 'j

i i 
..l

Vv.- j t r "j 
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IHIS SUUMITTAL CONSISIED Of VARIOUS REPORTS, SOME 
OF WHICH HAVE UEEN CULLED FROM THIS FILE. THE CULLED 
MAIERIAL HAD DEEN PREVIOUSLY SUUMI1IU) UNDER THE 
FOELOWING RECORD SERIES (MIE DOCUMENIS CAN UE VIEWED 
IN THESE SERIES):

fr It-U.^/o
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-500 N

-400 N

.300 N

.200 N

-100 N

-100 S

.200 S

.300 S

.400 S

-500 S

.600 S

700 S

-800 S

L.

H.

LEGEND

INTERPRETATION.
^ Relatively low resistivity unit with respect to immediate
L \ surroundings. Bedrock valley, thicker overburden, with

~" ~^ or tuhitout an associated tectonic structure..

^ Relatively high resistivity unit with respect to immediate
H *\ surroundings. Bedrock ridge, thinner overburden, more
~ ~^ resistive lithologocal unit..

Well-defined Pulse DEEPEN bedrock conductor. 
Conductance higher than 40 mhos. Definitely metallic 
causes, continuous, lassive to seiru-nasswe mineralisation.

--OQQ OGO~

Loif conductivity Pulse DEEPEN conductor, or lower, 
than 20 mhos. Causes possibly Metallic'. 
Discontinuous, stringer or disseminated mineralisation. 
Or electrolytic 1 conductive tectonic structure..

Depth, conductance and dip estiiiates of bedrock conductors.

Interpreted shear zone. 

Interpreted Fault.

E.M. PULSE PROFILES
Horizontal componarite dBx/dt

First cm., Linear scale p l cm ss 1 00 nTesla/s
l en s 1 decade nTesla/s

——————— )6 channels

IODOO 1000 IDD O -100 -1000 -10000

Ease lime 1 8.33 ms
Ramp Time^ 1.50 us
.Instrument 1 CRONE System

QUEENSTON MINING
ROBERTSON PROJECT

NC.

PULSE E.M. SURVEY CDEEPEM)
HORIZONTAL CQMPONANTE PROFILES (XJ

VAL D 'OR GEOPHYSlOUE L TEE
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L l \JI_lxU

INTERPRETATION.
-^ Relatively low resistivity unit nith respect to immediate
L \ surroundings. Bedrock valley, thicker overburden, with
~*-^ o r Luhitout an bssocieted tecionic structure..

._ Relatively high resistivity unit with respect to immediate
H. "N surroundings, Bedrock ridge, thinner overburden, more
~  ' resistive lithologocal unit..

Well-defined Pulse DEEPEN bedrock conductor.. 
Conductance higher than 40 mhos. Definitely metallic 
causes, continuous, nassive to semi-massive mineralisation.

Lea conductivity Pulse DEEPEH conductor, or lower, 
than 20 mhos. Causes possibly metallic:. 
Discontinuous, stringer or disseminated mineralisation.. 
Or electrolytic 1 conductive tectonic structure..

Depth, conductance and dip estimates of bedrock conductors.

Interpreted shear zone. 

Interpreted fault.

E.M. PULSE PROFILES
Vertical componante ciBz/dt

First cm., Linear scale; 1 cm - 100 nlesla/s
l en * 1 decade nlesla/s

        16 channels 
_____ i p

IODOD 100D 100 O -100 -100D-10DQO

Base Time : 8.33 ins
Ranp Time : 1.50 ms
Jnstrument : CRONE System
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OUEENSTON MINING
ROBERTSON PROJECT

NC.

PULSE E.M. SURVEY (DEEPEN)
VERTICAL COMPONANTE PROFILES (Z)

VAL D'OR GEOPjWr&JQUE L TEE

nterpreted by* G. Lambert, f

Scale 1 : 5000

Date 01/1931

ui^tfr a ii'-i n g no. 91-B45-5.2
Mt^ - 3
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Drill Hot Location Map
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PROV.

TWP.

NTS

REF.

OWN. BY

REVISIONS DATE BY
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PROV.
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REVISIONS DATE BY

Dg/LL

SCALE X DATE PLATE
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PROV.

TWP.

NTS

REF.

OWN. BY

REVISIONS DATE BY

seen o w
A/0.

SCALE X DATE .y/ PLATE
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PROV.

TWP.

NTS

REF.

OWN. BY

REVISIONS DATE BY

SCALE X *

. /W-J/-6

DATE PLATE
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PROV.

TWP.

NTS

REF.

OWN. BY

REVISIONS DATE BY

SCALE
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PROV.
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OWN. BY

REVISIONS DATE BY
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